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‘& Exquisitely Dainty 
—A Sanative Measure 
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Bright eyes, rosy cheeks, coral lips— 

and now for the final touch to unspoiled 

beauty—glistening, white teeth. ; | 
The pure, unacid mouth and the clean, , | 

sound teeth that influence these things are 

best preserved by i 
| eee 

fel 
(co 

There’s the very freshness of youth about the nice cleanness 

and cool, delightful after taste of these most efficient tooth 

preparations. The use of either by young and old—anybody 

and everybody—is the longest step towards an assurance of 

sound, white teeth and a pure, clean mouth. 

R Keep the mouth and teeth clean and free from acidity with Sanitol 
Powder or Paste. You can depend onthem. Donot neglect to go to 

your dentist at least once a year—two times is really preferable |The result is 
bound to be tooth health. 

g 

B a Trial Size Package 
cf Sanitol Powder or Paste, Face Cream, Talcum Powder, Sanitol Liquid or Shampoo sent 
free on receipt of your dealer’s name and address and 4 cents to pay postage and packing. 

Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
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The 1912 "48" Locomobile 
Six Cylinder Shaft Drive 

Four Door Body Styles 

Touring Car, Seven Passengers, $4,800 Limousine, Seven Passengers, $6,050 

Torpedo, Four Passengers, 4,800 Berline, Seven Passengers, 6,250 

Torpedo, Five Passengers, 4,800 Landaulet, Seven Passengers, 6,150 

All these styles have Ten Inch Upholstery 

New York The Locomobile Company Washington 

Chicago f A : Atlanta 

Boston O merica San Francisco 

Philadelphia Bridgeport, Conn. Oakland 
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‘‘Hello, Old Man! What's that? Oh! 

When? Next week? What's that? You say it's 
the only thing that has ever made you long to get back 
to Chicago? I can understand that. Ta Ta!” 
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out on Tuesday, November 14. ye 7 
All News-stands, Ten Cents. oy a 
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Revised Decalogue 
Thou shalt have one God only: who 

Would be at the expense of two? 

No graven images may be 

Worshipped. except the currency. 

Swear not at all: for, for thy curse 

Thine enemy is none the worse. 

At church on Sunday to attend 

Will serve to keep the world thy friend. 

Honor thy parents; that is all 

From whom advancement may befall. 

Thou shalt not kill; but need’st not 

strive 

Offciously to keep alive. 

Thou shalt not steal; an empty feat, 

When it’s so lucrative to cheat. 

Bear not false witness; let the lic 

Have time on its own wings to fly. 

Thou shalt not covet, but tradition 

Approves all forms of competition. 

—Anonymous, 

Four Money-Making Rules ot 
Rothschild 

Rothschild commonly ascribed his 

early success, in a great degree, to the 

following rules: 

“First: I combined three profits; I 

made the manufacturer my customer. 

and the one I bought of my customer— 

The celebrated Jaeger Un- 
derwear is suitable alike 

for men, women and chil- 

dren, and for all conditions 
of health and occupation. 
Recommended by the Med- 

ical Profession everywhere. 

Explanatory catalogue and 

samples free on request. 

Dr. Jaeger’s S. W. S. Co.’ .’s Own Stores. 
New York : 306 Sth Ave., 22 Maiden L..ne. 
Bkin.: 504 Fulton St. Boston: 228 Boylston 
St. Phila.: 1516 Chestnut St. Chicago: 126 
N. State St. Agents in all Principal Cities, 

rola Victor-Vict 

Victor-Victrola IV, $15 Victor-Victrola VI, $25 

There isn’t a home anywhere that wouldn't be the better for 
having a Victor. 

Good music brightens every home, and with a Victor or 

Victor-Victrola you can readily satisfy your every musicai tasic 

hear whatever music you wish, whenever you wish. 

These three new popular-priced instruments make it easy for 

every one to own a genuine Victor-Victrola. 
And if you will go to any music store or any Victor dealer's 

and hear your favorite selection on the Victor cr Victor-Victrola, 
you will wonder how you have menaged to sausfy your love of 
music without it. 

Ai. ‘he important patented Victor-Victrola 
features, :::cluding Exhibition sound box, taper- 

° . ing arm, ‘ goose-neck’’ sound-box tube, and 
Victor-Victrola VII, $40 concealed .ounding-boards, are incorporated 

in these new instruments. 

Other styles 
of the 

Victor- Victrola 
$50, $75, $100, 
$150, $200, $250 

Victors 
$10 to $100 

“HIS MASTERS VOICE 
FF 

Victor Talking Machine Co. 
Camden, N. J., U.S.A. 

Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors 

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month 

Highest Prices . ° | | Paidtor Moving Picture Plays 
Bare plots. No Dialogue. Comedy, Drama 
and Western. Prompt payment guaranteed. 

Write for circular of instructions. 
Lubin Manufacturing Co... 2007 Indiana Avenue. Phila., Pa. 

that is, I supplied the manufacturer with themselves—how can they do me good 

raw materials and dyes, on each of “Fourth: Be cautious and bold. It 

which I made a profit, and took his man- requires a great deal of boldness and a 

ufactured goods, which I sold at a profit, great deal of caution to make a great 

and thus combined three profits. fortune; and when you have got it, it 

“Second: Make a bargain at once. requires ten times as much wit to keep 

Be an off-hand man. in.” 

“Third: Never have anything to do The last idea was one which Roths- 

with an unlucky man or place. 1 have child frequently expressed; it forms a 

seen many clever men who had _ not passage in his memorable conversation 

shoes to their feet. I never act with with Sir Thomas Buxton, and there is 

them; their advice sounds very well, but no doubt he was thoroughly impressed 

fate is against them—they cannot get on with its truth. 
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HUPP-YEATS 
New $5,000 Electric Coach and Other Magnificent 

Models are Announced 
The electric pleasure vehicle, from a mere luxury, has become a practical necessity to the woman 

of social standing. Constantly in use for all socjal functions, it has come to reflect the personality of 
the owner almost as much as the gowns she wears. So, naturally, the tend«ncy is continually tsward 
greater luxury and elegance in appointments, coach work and finish. 
To meet this demand we have designed and will exhibit at the com- 

ing National Automobile shows a Hupp-Yeats Electric Coach so lux- 
urious in its refinements and appointments that the price must be and 
is $5,000. Itis an equipage of such exquisite beauty as to carry one 
back a few centuries, to the time when the hand of the carriage-maker 
created art almost as much as the brush of the painter or the chisel of 
tue sculptor. It must be seen to be appreciated. 

There will also be other models at $4,500, $4,000, $3,500, $3,000 and 
$2,500. 

All of these, except in coach work, finish, upholstery and accessories, 
will be identical with the chassis of our Regent model, 86 in. wheel base 
at $1,750, and the Patrician model, 100 in. wheel base at $2,150. 

For we cannot improve the mechanical efficiency of the motor or the 
distinguished lines of the Hupp-Yeats Electric Coach. We cannot 
improve its present absolute safety. It is conceded that we are well 
in advance of the best the world has to offer in these respects. 

No other car, perhaps, has met with so great a success in the same 

HUPP CORPORATIO 

short time as the Hupp-Yeats Electric Coach, with its low-hung 
French style of body. 

The graceful low-hung body insures the greatest ease in entering or 
leaving the car. Better still, it insures a car that is the last word in 
the element of safety, and that affords ample room for four persons, 
without discomfort or crumpled apparel. 

Drop forgings of nickel steel are used throughout the car. The 
batteries are easily accessible merely by raising the French hood at 
the front of the car. 

The highest grade Westinghouse motor is so mounted and geared as 
to sccure a mileage far beyond the ordinary requisites—the operator 
doe: not have to give it a thought. The famous Exide Hycap bat- 
terie.: and Goodyear long-distance, No-Rim-Cut tires on the Regent 
and Patrician models; Exide Ironclad batteries and Motz High Ef- 
ticiency Electric Cushion tires optional on all other models. 

No matter what model you buy, you get in the Hupp-Yeats a dis- 
tinction, a class. a safety and a value that no other electric possesses. 

Distinct from and having no connection 
whatever with the Hupp Motor Car Co. 

110 Lycaste Street, Detroit, Michigan 
BRANCHES: Detroit, Cleveland, Kansas City, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Los Angeles, Boston, Chicago, Denver, Minneapolis, Atlanta. 
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Song of the Ticker 

GREETING! Tribe of gamblers Within a room, a multitude ‘ Oh, greeting! Tribe of gamblers yay, 

bold, Of little men that swarm, like flies, Who snatch a part, to lose the whole; 

Blithe vassals of the goddess Chance. Around a blackboard thickly strewed Blind dancers in a slipp’ry way, 

Fond seekers after unearned gold, With senseless figures. Hark! The brood Who bid the fiddler, Hazard, play,— 

In me your Overlord behold, Beseech their god with senseless cries. The dance is ended. Pay your toll! 

Whose castle is the true Romance. A thing of brass, and steel, and glass, A thing of brass, and steel, and glass, 
A thing of brass, and steel, and glass, I hold you in the deep morass Your master, I; and you, alas, 

I bar the way; before you pass, Of Stocks. You dare not turn your You know me not.—I am your Soul. 

Pay me my tribute, in a glance. eyes. Deems Taylor. 
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on La Follette’s 

tale in the American 

Vlagasine of how he 

worked to bring 

home his actions in Congress to the 

minds of the \Wisconsin voters, the 

Sun says: 

The Wisconsin freshman in the House did 
not have the elaborate machinery for con- 
venient filing that the Republican national 
committee was able to provide, but the es- 
sence of the plans was the same. For all 
his virtuous pretenses and long distance elo- 
quence he is perhaps the cleverest machine 
politician and boss in these United States. 

To be sure. The remarkable thing 

about him that comes out in the self- 

told story of his life is the extreme 

diligence with which he went after the 

voters when he wanted anything from 

Opponents say he is a mean 

He does not seem to inspire 

them. 

lighter. 

much affection, and that—if it is so— 

is a handicap to him as a politician. 

The people who follow La_ Follette 

seem to follow him not because they 

delight very much in his society, but 

because of his great gift for promot- 

ing the discomfort of persons whose 

discomfort they feel it desirable to 

There is not much “after 

about the Wisconsin Sena- 

promote. 

you, sir,” 

tor. His watchword is, “Look at 

me!” His life has been a long scram- 

ble, and probably he has had no chance 

to cultivate “after you, sir,” manners. 

He has always wanted office, and he 

has had it continuously since very soon 

after he scrambled his way through 

college. But how has he paid for it? 

Now we come to the main point 

about La lollette. 

He seems to have paid for office by 

working about sixteen hours a day, 

year in and year out, for the Outs 

against the Ins. The difference be- 

tween his “virtuous pretenses and 

long distance eloquence ” and those of 

‘LIFE: 
the regular and authorized machine 

politicians with whom he has con- 

tended, has been, apparently, that he 

has been incorrigibly addicted to mak- 

ing some of his pretenses good. They 

tell us he has changed and bettered 

many laws in Wisconsin; in the Sen- 

ate we remember how he fought the 

Payne bill, and he speaks in his auto- 

biography of fighting many other bad 

bills. If we follow the autobiography 

we shall doubtless get a fairly com- 

plete record of his good political 

deeds. He is an aggressive, grasping 

person who likes power, but when he 

gets it he does something with it, and 

—here’s the point—it is usually some- 

thing that needed to be done. He likes 

politics, not as Murphy likes politics, 

because it’s “a good thing,” and a con- 

dition precedent to personal enrich- 

ment, but, apparently, because govern- 

ment interests him, and because he 

loves to poke laws and other obstacles 

between the self-selected heirs of the 

earth and the inheritance they covet. 

O La Follette is a good deal of a 

fellow. And there’s Insurgent 

Senator Cummins of Iowa. He is not 

writing himself up just now, but A. Mc- 

Sween has contributed his picture and 

a particularly good piece about him to 

the reinvigorated and transmogrified 

Metropolitan Magazine, which has 

come out in new form and now looks 

like the Ladies’ Home Journal, and 

talks like Finley P. Dunne. 

Cummins began his working life as 

a carpenter, but, having carpentered 

himself through college, turned lawyer. 

Presently he was a pretty good lawyer, 

and then, in due course of time, the 

best lawyer in Des Moines. It is as- 

serted in the Wetropolitan’s piece that 
he was getting an excellent corpora- 

tion practice and was speeding along 

the high road to respectability and easy 

circumstances, when the recent epi- 

demic of industrial combination 

swooped down upon the country, and 

John Gates put together a collection 

of wire factories valued at $32,000,000, 

capitalized it at $90,000,000 and dis- 

pensed the resulting securities with 

great success to the trade. Lawyer 

Cummins was so near this transactior 

that he could not get the smell of ir 

out of his nose. The carpenter in him 

revolted, Mr. McSween says. De- 

moralization set in. He began to let 

law opportunities slip by him and to 

neglect the fiscal interests of his fam- 

ily, and presently he was running for 

office and spent most of the accumu- 

Jations of his profitable years in get- 

ting elected to the Senate. His case 

is sadder than La Follette’s, because 

he had actually cut his cake as a law- 

yer before he got so over-interested 

in government, and in constraining the 

patrons of the trough to occupy it with 

their snouts only and keep their trot- 

ters on the ground. 

ND now some people think that 

after all the Republican nomination 

may flit away from Mr. Taft and light 

on Mr. Cummins. They think he con- 
stitutes a likelier perch for it than 

Mr. La Follette, perhaps because he has 

had a longer experience on the con- 

structive side of business, and does 

not rest so much of his reputation on 

his efficiency as a knocker. 

Mr. La Follette, it seems, never had 

uny money worth mentioning, and 

what little Mr. Cummins had they say 

he has spent in politics. Of course, 

two chokes do not make a convulsion, 

but it is depressing to notice examples 

that suggest systematic incompatibility 

between effectiveness in reform poli- 
tics and a proper solicitude about get- 

ting together the means of support. 

Here are a couple of very able men 

whom any intelligent interest would 

have been glad to hire. And, look at 

them! Mr. Taft himself is no better. 

He has been living on government 

salaries most of his adult life, and 

could never have attained even to 

physical greatness if he had not been 

a remarkably easy keeper. Still, at 

this writing his voice comes over the 

wire every morning from some 

city or previously unknown hamlet in 

the West. He is politely received 
everywhere, and maybe he is doing 

himself good, but his fences at Wash- 

ington begin to need mending. 
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THE ANIMALS HE MEETS WHEN HE HAS MONEY TO INVEST 
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To the West iif 

) ELL, what do you think of our 

President now? 

You have had a splendid chance to 

look him over. Do you think he will 

do for another term? 

Do you accept his apology for the 

Payne-Aldrich Tariff bill? 

Do you think he possesses the power 

and is willing to take a strangle hold 

on the trusts and hang on till the peo- 

ple escape? 

Just between you and us, a good 

many people out here are beginning to 

feel very doubtful. They think he is 

just talking to gain time, and that his 

talk isn’t even interesting. But, then, 

we may be hypercritical. 

Now, what do you think? What 

impression did you get at close range? 

Anything you tell us will be held in 

the strictest confidence. 

i IS better to be wed and _ bossed, Cy: COME ON, HANNER, LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT OLD WALL STREET. 

Than never to be wed at all. H. (nervously) : DON’T YOU THINK WE'D BETTER DO OUR SHOPPIN’ First? 

a 

Ragtime Vindicated 
WV? \T may happen when a gentle- 

man who is used to express his 

(| 

sentiments by means of musical nota- 

tion adventures into mere articulate 

language is awfully evinced by the 

declaration attributed to Mr. Clapp, in 

it 

is utter nonsense to suppose that syn- 

structor in music at Harvard, that 

copation in harmonization has an im 

moral connotation.” That was Mr. 

Clapp’s way of denying that ragtime is 

demoralizing. It is an amusing way 

and somewhat appalling, but still in 

structive, for now we know that rag- 

lime is syncopated harmony—or, pos- 

sibly, harmonized syncope. Which- 

ever it is, it will pass Dr. Wiley. and 

BOOKS AND THEIR MAKERS there is no sound reason why it should 

“TAMBS’ TALES,” BY THOMAS W. LAWSON not go through the mails. 

Interesting Views 
i ee trouble with Tait,” said a lawyer, “is that he hasn't got a judicial mind. 

A man with a judicial mind weighs both sides and reaches a decision. 

Taft sees both sides and can’t decide. 

“ But Roosevelt, now—he could decide anything. On one side or the other, 

there you found him, but not on both sides. That’s what I call having a judicial 

inind.” 
WALL STREET STORY 

To which it might be added that Taft has a highly cultivated mind; Roose- 

velt, a highly cultivated will. A BULL AND BARE EPISODE 

ere 
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Is Your Divorce Making Talk? 
If Not, Call on Life’s Fashion Reform League and Make Arrangements for Full 
Publicity—Winter Styles for Women of Fifty, or Thereabouts—Our Home Dress- 

makers and Their Refining Influence—No Home Should Be Without One 

U P to the present time comparatively poor people—those 

who are worth only about a million or so—have re- 

ceived exactly the same treatment from this League as if 

they were worth many millions and were able to own their 

own homes at Newport. But we have decided to do even 

better than this, and shall hereafter provide fashion facili- 

ties for those who practically have nothing and are even 

obliged to stay in New York during the entire winter and 

not go to Palm Beach at all. 

FOR THE WOMAN OF FIFTY WHO IS JUST STARTING HER 

CAREER WE PROVIDE ESCORTS—FROM SIXTEEN TO TWENTY- 

ONFE—WHO LOOK WELL IN A RESTAURANT OR TEA-ROOM, 

Furthermore, we have put on our pay-roll one or two 

prominent clergymen, who will denounce from the pulpit 

anyone who has been divorced and intends to marry again, 

thus insuring the utmost publicity. We are led to do this 

by several requests, one of the most pathetic being the fol- 

lowing: 

Dear LEAGUF: 

3eing eager to enter the exclusive Newport set I re- 

cently married again, and as I have money and married a 

man who, like myself, had already been divorced and pro- 

hibited from getting married again, I naturally thought | 

would have no trouble. Imagine my disappointment when 

the whole affair was taken as a matter of course and noth- 

ing published about it—so that we are just as obscure as we 

were before. There is not even any object in our getting 

a divorce again, as we both rather like each other. I in- 

close a million dollars as a retainer. If not too late, can't 

you help me out? ——— 

[In response to this demand we have started a clergyman’s 

relief for those who have been injured by divorce with no 

publicity. We must warn our friends, however, that it is 

not always easy to secure the right kind of publicity, di- 

vorce being so common that it requires no little originality ; 

we hope, however, with the aid of a bishop or so to put 

this whole matter on a scientific basis. We have also 

bought a metropolitan newspaper, this being the season of 

the year when they can usually be picked up at a bargain— 

although at the present writing there are not many left. 

ND now we come to the most important question 

of the year: What shall be done with the woman 

of fifty? Our banting establishment offers unusual 

facilities. No rolling on the floor, sawing wood or 

wearing rubber pajamas. \Ve can reduce your weight 

at the rate of ten pound a week. For ladies who are 

irretrievably fat and are satisfied to remain so we have 
a number of different modes. Above all, the lady of fifty 

should remember that she may be just beginning her career. 

We have records of some of our most prominent custom- 

ers having been married and divorced any number of times 

after fifty. We cannot secure for you a lord or duke, but 

we can usually provide you with a fair American all the 

way from sixteen to twenty-one years of age, who looks 

well in a restaurant or tea-room. 
* 3 * 

OME of our autumn modes for a lady of fifty are a 

black and white zebra soutane, with chiffon bodice of 

cream-colored shot silk and a poke of hyena fur, with 

ornamented peak of solid pink buckskin rising into the air 

about five feet; these are worn with a Patagonia tunic of 

Jefferson revers, hanging gracefully to a given point just 

above the knees. Slippers of angora, with Rocky Mountain 

heels. 

A “neat but not gaudy” opera gown is made of old gold 

metal fish scales, linked with platinum stitches, and with a 

Florida water crushed strawberry base of chiffon, the 

whole weighing about four ounces and costing not over 

four thousand dollars; or, in one of our special hand 

filagreed pasteboard boxes, delivered by a young lady of 

eighteen in a taxicab, four thousand five hundred, plus the 

charge for the cab. If your income is limited and you wish 
to make your clothes at home from our own exclusive 

American patterns we will send you help; our plain dress- 

makers go out for eighteen dollars a day, including meals 

served in their rooms and breakfast in bed (French coffee), 

with services of maid to minister to their wants while at 

work. Our dressmakers are specially trained for the service, 
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“OUR VLAIN DRESSMAKERS ARE 

SPECIALLY TRAINED FOR HOME SERV 

ICE; WHILE SEWING 

THEY EXPECT TO ENTERTAIN YOUR 

YOUR GOWNS 

HUSBAND.” 

and while sewing your gowns together 

will pleasantly entertain you with ac- 

counts of their last trip to Europe; 

each one is provided with an electric 
sewing machine, and a book on eti- 

quette, and will expect to entertain 

your husband at meal times. 

Our special dressmakers come slight- 

ly higher, at twenty-five dollars a day, 

but are well worth the money. In ten 

days they will make a gown for three 

or four hundred dollars that otherwise 

would cost you a thousand. They are 

all handsome, and will be an addition 

to any dinner party. 

Remember, that this League is for 

home industries; we have proved that 

Americans are fully capable of orig- 

inating their own styles and that for- 

cign countries are only too eager to 

appropriate them. No matter where 

you are, you can be as smartly dressed 

as any saleslady in New York by 

sending to us for full instructions or 

inquiring at your iocal Chapter. 

Lirr’s FasHioN REFORM LEAGUE. 

“Eire 
This Number 

CG AMBLING has been variously de- 

fended on every ground but the 

right one. It has been said that gam- 

bling is true to nature, that life itself 

is a gamble, that gambling is a safety 

valve and therefore necessary for nor- 

mal functions. 

But the only really legitimate de- 

fense of gambling is that it is dishon- 

est and therefore right. If the cham- 

pions of gambling would only boldly 

take this course there would be no 

answer to them. 

Inasmuch as Wall Street is the im- 

personation of gambling, the same 

thing is therefore true of Wall Street. 

Wall Street. needs no other defense 

than the statement that it is dishonest. 

That fact alone is enough excuse for 

its permanency. And yet the cham- 

pions of Wall Street go on and at- 

tempt to prove that it has other uses— 

as if any other use for Wall Street 

were necessary. 

The fact that Wall Street is dis- 

honest—which nobody apparently likes 

to admit—is quite enough to glorify it 

in the eyes of all. You don’t have to 

be anything else but dishonest to com- 

mand respect—unless, of course, you 

are unsuccessfully dishonest. 

But Wall Street is not unsuccess- 

fully dishonest. On the contrary, as 

it has the country back of it, it cannot 

help but be successful. 

Now, the great use that Wall Street 

has is that it affords a kind of vent for 

all kinds of dishonesty. It is not only 
a legitimate and sanctioned means of 

getting rid of your wife’s superfluous 

cash—and not infrequently your own 

—but it is high toned. 

Everyone objects on general prin- 

ciples to being sandbagged; but to be 

fleeced in Wall Street is almost like 

having appendicitis—it’s one way of 

getting into society. 

This number is, therefore, under- 

neath the surface, intended to be a 

justification of Wall Street. If you 

don’t believe it, read it over again and 

you will see what we mean. 
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ago, 

Cheery of- voice, with hair of snow 
‘ Bulls, Bears, Lamb 

Smoothly drawn from a brow se- $ GENERAL DEALERS cn ° S; s, Lobsters and 
other Live Stock. $ $ $ $ $ 

rene, 

Of portly figure and kindly mien, h OUR PANIC DEPARTMENT Superintended by Seasoned 
Rocking placidly to and fro, Experts, is for 1911 at the 

. z service of a select coterie whose names need not be mentioned. In 

the past this service has been utilized by some of the biggest cor- 
porations in the United States and by leading financiers of the 

know? world. Ithasneverfailed. $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ 

$ OUR BOOSTING BUREA has attained equally unqualified 
success. While strictly private 

Knitting stockings for Jay and Jo? 

Where is the Grandma we used to 

O, for the “goodies” she used to and confidential, it is absolutely reliable. In connection with this 
make! is our Emergency Department, manned by such figures as J. P. 

Golden crullers and pies and cake, Morgan, among others. We joint to the year 1907 as proof of the 
Sweetmeats and pickles and home efficiency of the Emergency Department. $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

made bread ; Tips, Floods, War Scares, World Monies, Thrones, 
(What doesn’t she do to-day, in $S WE TRADE IN Empires, Strikes, Legislation, Markets, States- 

stead !) men, Politicians, Governors. Presidents (semi-occasionally), Cost 
Biscuits light as the snowy flake, otiiving,etc. $ $ $ $$ $FHEHE GFE $F $F FE F$ F$ FF F$ 

°, for the Joos she could Wrew sl] WE HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO CONNECTION ~.: >,‘ es Inter-State 
Where are the “ goodies” she used Commerce Commission, although our Information Department can 

to make? always be trusted to supply Statistics beforehand on many subjects. 

S OUR PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT cov='sts 0° = chain of 
New York newspapers, 

I peer through the window, Ha! with branches throughout the world. The Christian Hera'd is out- 
who is that, side this service. $ $ $ $ $ $$ $¢ $ $ $ $= $ $ $ 

Striding along in a picture hat, 

Straight and slender, with step so | & IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE 3 29 3.,'icto business (on 
Broad Street) occasionally, 

free, inthe buying and selling of Bonds and Securitieson Commission. This 

Tailored and curled to the last ce Department is not specially for Insiders: the Public may come in too. 

Her ei go tat-tat-tat, $ NO GAMBLING ON THE PREMISES Pi geet emer we do not object to 

Her pompadour suggests a “ rat”; Short Selling, Marginal Deals, Futures and ordinary skilled and un- 
I gaze and wonder. Now, who is skilled Guessing, known as Speculation. Cash deals not discouraged. 

that? LAMBS TRIMMED TO ORDER EXPERIENCE FOR CASH 
THRONES SHAKEN PANICS PRODUCED 

LEGISLATION SECURED (Without Publicity) PRESIDENTS DISCIPLINED 

Some youthful matron or maid: STRIKES ORGANIZED OR QUELLED 
But nay: CROP REPORTS (any kind) FOR SALE 

That is a Grandma of to-day. INFLUENCE A SPECIALTY ar 

No making of dainties at home she THE FUTURE FORETOLD 

knows, —————— = ———— >] 

To theatre, club and “ bridge ” she i| DEPRESSIONS | WALL STREET FORTUNES MADE 

goes. DEALT IN | AND LOST 
And does she fritter her time awa) NEW YORK INA 

Knitting stockings for Jo and Jay? Cites Clemens | WORKMANLIKE | 
Not that you notice it much. Nay! | stain | NEAR TRINITY CHURCH | MANNER 

Nay! ' ——— But Not Too Near ee 

(NOT FAR FROM QUEER STREET) 

“O, where does the dear old Grand- Convenient to two deep rivers. 

seeithaecae i USE THE UNDERGROUND: WE DO. 
My heart is hungry for her,” I cried. 

In town and country, o’er land and 

sea, ENERAL MANAGER: It will cost "'_ may elect me,” says the Poli 

} I’ve sought for this curiosity. a million to equip the rolling-stock tician to the Mob, “ but please de 

Vainly I looked, both far and wide, with safety appliances. not Recall me.” 

Where’er a gray-haired dame might RAILROAD PRESIDENT: Vhat did it 

bide ; cost for accidents last year? |’ is easy to understand why men 

“There are no Grandmas left,” I “ About $100,000.” should not envy the estate of women, 

sighed. “Then I guess we'll continue to take but hard to understand why women 

J. W. a chance.” should envy the estate of man 



Farce at Its Most Farcical 

UN would be worth a 

good deal more than 

© ¢ Y/ ¥ its weight in gold, if fun 

Y could be weighed. Unfor- 

tunately it’s such a fluid 

thing that it can be neither weighed, estimated nor exactly 

valued, and, equally unfortunately, it comes least often to 

those whom it would most benefit. This does not mean en- 

tirely the needy, the suffering and the bereft. There are 

others than these to whom fun would be a saving grace if 

only they knew it. 

if Col. Savage would let Lire have the Thirty-ninth Street 

Theatre for one performance of “ The Million,” it might be 

possible to pack that diminutive house with an audience 

which would be tremendously benefited by the laughter the 

play would compel. The first three rows, for instance, might 

be filled with Baptist ministers and deacons who have gloom- 

ily warned their congregations and brethren and sisters about 

the wickedness of all the joyful things of life, and especially 

against the theatre. Back of them might come an instalment 

of our prominent money-grabbers, who see nothing important 

or diverting from day’s end to day’s end and year’s end to 

year’s end except the chasing of the elusive dollar and the 

adding of the one just caught to the others caught before. 

Sprinkled through the house might be a few of those impor- 

tant citizens, usually to be found in positions of trust, who 

upon occasion smile with their faces but who never laugh 

within. 

To these might be added representatives of that vast army 

of misguided persons who seriously and importantly take fash- 

jonable society as a serious and important institution. Sea- 

son the mixture with a few sour-faced spinsters and an occa- 

sional grumpy old bachelor. This would be a hard audience 

to play to, but the company could solace itself with the 

thought that its efforts were in the direction of charity by 

way of trying to bring the spirit of fun to waste and desert 
places. And it is entirely possible that “ The Million” might 

make even such an audience laugh. 

SI, «Pe AGS 
OR “The Million” is undeniably funny. It is farce and 

farce of the most uproarious kind. It has nothing to do 

with probability or possibility and its people could not last 

long outside the walls of a lunatic asylum. Its plot has to 

do with the adventures of a lost lottery ticket, but it might 

cuite as well have to do with anything else. Once the audi- 

ence loses itself to the play’s lack of consequentiality, and 

this happens early in the performance, nothing else matters 

It rushes and rattles along, carrying story, characters and 

hearers with it in a continuous gale of merriment. 

In the French performance this was made even mere con- 

tinuous by the ingenious use of moving pictures thrown on 

the curtain between the acts, showing the audience what the 

‘LIE - 
characters were supposed to be doing when the play itself 

In the American ver- 

sion, for instance, at the end of the third act, some one in « 

left them out of sight of the audience. 

room full of people throws a blue blouse out of a window. 

Some one yells that the blouse contains the lottery ticket. 

They all syush to the window and see that it has fallen on 

the top of a moving taxi. 

all rushing out to overtake the taxi. The next act shows 

them at a road house to which they have followed it. In the 

French production what intervenes in the pursuit of the cal 

The curtain goes down as they are 

through the streets is shown in the moving pictures. 

The cast does not abound in celebrities, but everyone in 

it acts for all he or she may be worth. 

performances are those of Mr. Taylor Holmes as a stammer- 

ing medical student, on whose stammering every drink he 

takes has an intensifying effect, and Mr. Paul Ker, a tenor, 

who can express no idea except in turns of grand operatic 

solo. 

Especially clever 

If you’re long of Steel Common, go to see “ The Million.” 

) & = a & a) “EH 

nr “Mrs. Avery”! She lived 

" only one week. Weber’s holds 

the record of a short run, “ The 

London Follies ” lasting only one 

night, so perhaps it is fitting that 

“Mrs. should 

chosen the same place for her 

brief career and early demise. 

Someone has said that no 

book is so bad that it is not 

possible to learn at least one 

thing from it. So from “ Mrs. 

Avery” it was possible to learn 

that plays written by actors to suit their own no- 

tions of what they should act are apt to be pretty bad plays. 

‘That had been pretty well established before, but if this fail- 

ure should carry to the profession final conviction of the fact, 

the pitiful waste of effort and expenditure in this production 

would not be entirely fruitless. 

29. -—_—_———__---------- 
Ni ae 

HE enjoyment to be gained from the performances of the 

Viennese comic opera company which Mr. Gustav Amberg 

has brought to the Irving Place Theatre is in a way a criti- 

~ 4. > 

Wd ZR 33 

Avery ” have 

THE AUTOMATIC HEN 

A DEVICE FOR EDUCATING SPEED MANIACS 



on 

cism of the performances on up- 
per Broadway. Slight attention 

is paid to scenery or costumes. 

The American musical show 

manager would “chop otf his 

right hand” sooner than show 

such neglect of these important 

particulars. The chorus girls 

are less than a dozen in number 

and look as though they were 

chosen with regard to some 

other standards than those that 

prevail in the Tenderloin. At 

all events they can sing and so 

can most of the other members 

of the company. Also they can 

act some and whatever they do 
is done with a surety of intent 
and effect which is lacking in 
the haphazard methods of the 

great mass of our own performers in 

similar lines. 

And such light operas as “ Wiener 

Blut,” “ Fledermaus” and “ Der Vogel- 

haendler” show that even the musical 

show had its palmy days compared with 

those of the present. 

| 

ISS MARGUERIT.\ 

SYLVA (shown 

herewith) has returned 

to the cast of the musi- 
cally dashing “ Gypsy 
Love.” Her breakdown 
at the first performance 
of the Lehar operetta in 

New York was a dark 

cloud whose silver lin- 

ing gave an understudy 

the chance of her life. 

Miss Partington, the 

young lady in question, 

responded better than 
well to the requirements 

of the part, but lacked 

the dark beauty and 

experienced assurance 

Miss Sylva lends to the rdle of the Hun- 

garian maid. With its forces now com- 

plete, the delightful music of “ Gypsy 

Love” is likely to carry it well into the 

season in spite of the fierce competition 

in the way of musical shows. 

HE foreign author has by no means 

been driven from the New York 
stage in spite of the rapid advancement 
of the native dramatist. Of fifteen suc- 
cessful plays holding the boards in the 

week ending October 28, six were from 
the pens of Americans and nine of for- 

eign authorship, either directly or by 
translation and adaptation. 

811 

Enthusiastic Football Coach: xow, 

NOT SO MUCH STANDING ArouNp! STIR 

And looking at the general situation, 

there is another notable feature, to wit, 

that in a season notable for the number 

of its productions, there are practically 

no plays or shows which are unclean or 

in which immorality is unduly exploited. 

(Of course, in making this statement 

Lire cannot vouch for the theatres con- 
trolled by Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger, 

as Lire’s representative is excluded 

from those houses.) The action of 

THERE, FELLOWS, SHAKE IT UP A LITTLE ! 

ABOUT A BIT AND KEEP WARM, 

Mayor Gaynor in closing the New York 

Theatre, early in his term of office, had 

a salutary effect in this direction local- 

ly, but it looks as though the managers 

had learned that the clean play is, after 

all, a better and less hazardous business 

proposition. All in all the American the- 

atre, while it is giving birth to nothing 
of great note in the highest realms of 

dramatic art, is in generally satisfactory 

condition. Metcalfe. 

Astor—Mr. Raymond Hitchcock in “ The 
Red Widow.” Notice later. 
Belasco—“ The Return of Peter Grimm,” 

with Mr. David Warfield. Well acted and 
admirably staged but not entirely cheerful 
drama with a returned spirit for its hero. 
Bijou—May Robson in “The Three 

Lights.” Notice later. 
Broadway—“ The Never Homes.’’ Humor- 

ous and musical treatment of the state of 
affairs which will exist when suffragettes are 
running the government. 

Casino—“‘ The Kiss Waltz.’’ Pleasant mu- 
sical show with the music of the Viennese 
pattern. 

Century—“ The Garden of Allah.’ sril- 
liantly spectacular production of ~ based 
on the well-known novel. 

Cohan’s—“* The Little Millionaire.” A 
Cohan musical show admirably adapted to 
the liking of those who like musical shows of 
the Cohan kind. 
Comedy—*‘ Bunty Pulls the Strings.” Orig- 

inal, funny and admirably acted comedy sat- 
irizing the Scotch and their ways. 
Criterion—* Passers-By.” A very English 

play, fairly interesting, especially in its de- 
piction of London lower-class types 

Daly ’s—Mme. Simone in “The Whirl- 
wind.” Notice later. 
Empire—“ A Single Man.” Light and po- 

lite English comedy with Mr. John Drew 
and good company. 
Fulton—“ The Cave Man,” with Mr. Rob- 

ert Edeson. Notice later. 
Gaiety—“ The Only Son.” Drama of a 

son’s love for his mother. Sentimental in 
spots but fairly interesting. 
Globe—“ Gypsy Love,” by Franz Lehar. 

trilliant music and commonplace book, very 
well presented. 

a 
Harris—‘“‘ Maggie Pepper.” Melodrama 

interestingly applied to department store life, 
with Rose Stahl as the star. 
Herald Square—“ The Wife Hunters.” 

Notice later. 
Hippodrome—*“ Around the World.” The 

mammoth show with big stage pictures, bal- 
let and spectacle. 
Hudson—“ The Price,” with Helen Ware. 

Notice later. 
Knickerbocker—“ The Siren.” Musical 

show of the Viennese type with Mr. Donald 
Brian’s dancing the feature. 
Lyceum—Miss Billie Burke in “The Run- 

away. An amusing French comedy, wel 
acted and with the star’s part admirably 
suited to her. 
Lyric— The Duchess.” Musical play, with 

Fritzi Scheff. Not brilliant in book or 
score, but well staged and with the star as 
attractive as ever in voice and person. 

Maxine Elliott’s—Miss Margaret Anglin 
in “Green Stockings.” Thoroughly well act- 
ed_and extremely amusing polite comedy. 
Playhouse—“ Bought and Paid For.’’ A 

play of American life to-day, very well acted, 
very well staged and uniting laughter and 
tears. 

Park—“ The Quaker Girl.” A very de- 
lightful musical show on London lines in 
book and score. 
Republic —‘*‘ The Woman.” Absorbing 

drama based on the methods of corrupt 
Washington politicians. 

Thirty-ninth Street—“ The Million.” See 
above. 

Wallack’s—“ Disraeli.’ A charming, 
sketchy little play with Me Arliss’s skillful 
es of the title character. 

Vinter Garden—Mediocre vaudeville and 
extravaganza, with Gaby Deslys at the top 
of the bill. 
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Lhis picture has no title, 

For the Best Title to This Picture, Life 
Will Give One Hundred Dollars 

Conditions of the Contest 

“The title, with sub-title, or in whatever form sub- 
mitted, must not exceed fifteen words. 

Manuscripts should be addressed to 

The Contest Editor of Lire, 

ee I7 West sist St., 

New York, N. Y. 

F-nvelopes addressed in any other way will not be 
considered. All titles submitted must be at Lire 
ofhce not later than Saturday, Nov. 18. The contest 
will close at noon of that date. Within one week from 

Nov. 18 a check for $100 will be sent to the winner. 
Announcement of winner will be made in Lirs’s 

issue of Dec. 7—the Christmas Number. 
It is not necessary to be a subscriber to LiFe in 

order to compete. ‘The contest is open to every one. 
Only one title from each contestant will be con- 

sidered. No manuscript will be returned. 
The editors of Lire will be the judges. They will 

award the prize to the title which, in their judgment, 

is the most deserving. This is the last time the picture 
will be published before the announcement of the 
winner. 
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Economizing—On a Margin 
R. MEREDITH OP- 

DYKE cast his eyes 
around his luxurious 

apartment and then 

glanced furtively at his 

wife, sitting on the op- 

posite side of the reading table. 

* Ahem!” he began, ietting fall the 

newspaper and laying down his vigar 

—‘‘ Ahem!” 
Inquiringly, Mrs. Opdyke looked up 

from her book. 

“T have just been thinking, my 

dear,” said Mr. Opdyke, in his strictly 

business voice, “that it will be neces- 

sary for us to economize.” 

At the word “ economize” Mrs. Op- 

dyke started. 

“ Economize?” she repeated, vague- 

ly. “Oh, yes, to be sure! Yes, I think 

you're right, Meredith. Decidedly, we 

must economize.” 

This ready acquiescence rather took 

the wind out of Mr. Opdyke’s sails. 

* Where would vou propose starting 

to economize?” continued his wife, 

after a moment's pause—‘on your 

clubs? You might easily spare three 

or four of them——” 

“Nonsense!” broke in Mr. Opdyke, 

annoyed. “ You know that’s where | 

do a great deal of business, at the club. 

They're secondary offices. I thought, 

now, on the household, perhaps—— ” 
“Now, Meredith,” interrupted his 

wife, “you know that’s ridiculous. 
You allow me only five hundred a 

month as it is, and it’s simply out of 

the question to do with a cent less. I 

don’t really see, though, that it’s neces- 

sary for you to keep that shooting 
camp in the Adirondacks. I should 

think—— ” 
“Now, see here, Edith,” cried Mr. 

Opdyke, rising and beginning to walk 

up and down, “ your one idea is to cut 

down my pleasures. Besides, that’s 

necessary to my health. How do you 
expect me to work all the vear round 

without some distraction? I consider 

the camp a good investment.” 

“ Well, I only thought——” 

“That’s the way with women, al- 

ways wanting their husbands to do 

without things. If you were really in 

earnest about economizing you would 

cut down on some of your own ex- 

penses, like—like 

* Well?” inquired Mrs. Opdyke, in 

a frozen voice. 

“ Well, like bridge,’ completed Mr. 

Opdyke, desperately. 

Mrs. Opdyke broke into a silvery 

” 

laugh. 

“Ts that the best you can do, Mere- 

dith? Why, last month I nearly paid 

the florist’s bill out of bridge. Now, if 

you had said ‘hats,’ or ‘cabs,’ or 

‘frocks’ I should have thought you a 

brute, but still in your right mind, but 

bridge—why, that’s one of my chief 

sources of income.” 

“Well, I don’t want to be unreason- 

able,” said Mr. Opdyke, apologetically, 

“still, I think we ought to economize 

in a general way.” 
“My dear, I quite agree with you,” 

replied Mrs. Opdyke—‘in a general 

way. But you see how it is. Take our 

household—we can’t cut down on our 

style of living, can we?” 

“ No-o, we can't do that.” 

“And you say you must have your 

clubs and your camp and your racing 

launch—— ” 

“Now, Edith——,” began Mr. Op- 

dyke, protesting. 

“ There, there! [I was only enumer- 

ating the absolutely necessary things. 

So you see, as you say, we shall just 

have to economize in a general way. 

On that point | think we are agreed.” 

“Yes, on that point we are agreed,” 

repeated Mr. Opdyke—" in a general 

Way.” 

There seemed nothing further to be 

said, and they lapsed into silence. For 

a moment Mr. Opdyke made pretence 

of reading the newspaper. Leiting it 

fall, he met his wife’s eyes. 

“Oh, by the way, my dear—— ” 

“Yes, Meredith?” 

“T forgot to tell you that I bought a 

new touring car to-day.” 

“ont 

“Yes, a beauty. I’ve had my eye on 

it for some time. The oid car’s so 

small, you know—— ” 

“And impossibly slow—only a 30- 

horsepower.” 

“Precisely. So I thought we'd bet- 

ter have another one without any de- 

lay. And you, my dear, what have you 

been doing with yourself all day?” 

“T? Oh, I’ve.been shopping all 

afternoon. Hartwell & McEwen have 

just got in a stock of furs, so I 

bought myself a new coat—dirt cheap, 

too, only eighteen hundred. My old 

one’s quite out of style, you know. | 

thought it would be home before this. 

Oh, there it is now!” 

The electric bell had just sounded 

and eagerly Mrs. Opdyke hastened to 

the doorway to see whether the ex- 

pected coat had arrived. As she did 

so Mr. Opdyke leaned over and lit a 

fresh cigar. 

“Well,” he murmured, between 

puffs, “I’m glad I cleaned up that 

twenty thousand in the Street to-day, 

anyhow.” 

Wiliam Wallace Whitelock. 

Asses in the Post-Office 

Department 

T is to congratulate 

Mr. Hitchcock on the 

reported reversal of 

the decision of the 

Post-Office — Depart- 

ment that the report 

of the Chicago Vice 

Commission is untit 

to pass through the 

mails. We haven't seen the report, the 

distribution of which has been checked 

hy its exclusion from the mails, but 

the papers say that among the men 

who made and signed it are President 

Harris of Northwestern University, 

the Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus, Dean Sumner 

of the Cathedral of St. Peter in Chi- 

cago, Prof. Graham Taylor, Edwin T. 

Sims and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 

These names don’t sound very vicious. 
Most of them recall men well known 

by reputation, and of such character 

as to excite the more surprise at the 

action of Mr. Hitchcock’s subordi- 

nates. Would they let the Bible go 

through their precious mails? There 

are some shocking vice stories in the 

Bible. 

It is well known that Mr. Hitch- 

cock is not an ass. But he must have 

egregious asses under him somewhere 

in the Department, and unless now 

and then he gives their tails a timely 

twist they will get him into trouble. 
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“Of course, that’s an awfully jolly design, old 

sport, but is it the only pattern you have?” 
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The Stock-Broker Standard 

ENTLEMEN bring ladies to the retired res 

taurant where I| often go to lunch. All sorts 

of gentlemen bring several sorts of ladies 

there. 

large proportion of them are decorative. .\ 

good many of them are obviously and un 

They all are decorous ladies and a 

questionably respectable and a good man) 

are—well—as you might say—‘ speculative.” I suppose the 

handsome girl who came in there one day last June with 

big Jack Bowden, and took the table in the far corner, would 

have to be classed as speculative. I have some small ac 

quaintance with big Jack, enough to have felt it to be manners 

not to look at him there, or scrutinize his companion except 

in the mirror, but I couldn't help taking notice and couldn't 

help happening to see the two cocktails that went over to that 

corner, or the Scotch and siphon that presently followed with 

the food. The mirror wirelessed to me now and then that the 

lady was vivacious and charming, and I hope she was as dis 

creet and well conducted as she was pleasing to the eye. 

But bachelor Jack, as he sat there, obliquely visible in th 

mirror to a starboard eye that was not looking at him, came 

somehow to embody and shape forth an item of contemporary 

life which had clothed itself in my consciousness as The Stock- 

Broker Standard of life. 

I should be very loath on some accounts to contend that 

the clothing necessarily belongs on the item. Jack, for one 

thing, is not a stock-broker at all; and for another thing 

exemplary domestic characters abound in due proportion 

among the stock-brokers—good husbands, good sons, gooil 

fathers, upright and generous men whom one’s heart goes out 

to. So it is, I understand, with the bar-keeps. There are 

lovely bar-keeps—marvels of kindness and of solicitude for 

human infirmitv—who live largely for the sake of mankind 

and incidentally ‘tend bar because it happened so. Neverthe- 

less, I shall have to let the item keep the name that it has put 

on because I cannot thinle of any other that fits it better. 
* * * 

HAT, then, is the Stock-Broker Standard of life, and 

what ails it? 

As I see it, it includes quite a lot of valuable elements. It 

respects integrity. It has a code of honor. It is a gentk 

man’s standard, but its gentleman is dwarfed. It is neither 

moral nor immoral, but it is depressingly material. Its special 

objects of regard are money, sport, pleasure, and all kinds of 

material possessions. Almost any kind of money looks goods 

to it, but easy money looks best. It instinctively uses money 

standards of measurement; doesn’t always want to, but has 

to. Success is so many millions without indictment or serious 

loss of social or professional esteem. The fruits of success 

are yachts, houses, country places, pictures, rare books and 

objects of art, race-horses that can win, children that are 

good in sports and can marry rich, ease, popularity, finan- 

cial power. The measure of a man by this standard is what 

he has, can get, can do in sport, can do in business—all inter 

esting details, but all a little to one side of the most vital 

point of all, which is what a man is, and whether his weight 

is going to count on the side of light or on the side of dark 

ness. ? 

To have defined the standard is sufficiently to have diag 

nosed its ailment. 
minimizes the value of service by exaggerating the importance 

of profits. Profits are mighty handy. 

honestly distributed they better life and advance civilization 

It dwarfs life by exaggerating money. It ? 5S . 

Honestly earned and 

They are an admirable incident of work, a very comiorting 

incident of life, but not fit nor sufficient to be the controlling 

aim of either jife or work. There are many employments in 

which men make profits, but in the stock-broker industry it 

seems to be the profits that make the man. There are many 

employments in which profits result from labor, contrivanc 

or administration which confer a benefit upon society pro 

portionaie, and sometimes much more than proportionate, to 

the sum of the profits, hut the defect of the stock-broking em 

ployment is that its profits bear so slight and uncertain a 

relation to benefits conferred. 

A man should be more than a mouth and pockets, with ap 

pliances for filling them. The Stock-Broker Standard seems 

1o overestimate the need that the mouth and the pockets shall 

be filled and to overvalue the skillful use of the appliances for 

filling them. Full mouths and full pockets may keep company 

with appalling emptinesses and contractions in other regions 

of the anatomy—heads empty of considerable thoughts, spirits 

destitute of inspirations. The stock-brokers do indeed dream 

dreams and see visions, but the ticker-tape is apt to run through 

them all and to weave bull markets into their dreams and 

panies into their visions 

TKINS is a coachman, a good and responsible man, who 

does not get drunk, is kind to horses and firm in his gov 

ernment of grooms. Personally and as a representative of 

waning profession, I respect him. When all the coachmen 

have become chauffeurs and the ennobling «ssociations with 

temperate and generous horses have been exchanged for fa 

miliarity with gasoline, valves and automobile owners, ther 

will surely have to be a great closing of saloons and openiny 

of new jails if society is to be made safe for its inmates. 

Atkins has long been intimate with the smart set and is one 

of the links between them and me, and I like to talk with 

him about them. It amuses me to see how nearly identical i: 

his estimation of men and life with the Stock-Broker Stand 

ard. He has a definite idea of what a gentleman should | 

and how he shouid conduct himself. He has no prejudi: 

against living for pleasure, or an unwise indulgence in stimu 

lants, or in anything else that belongs to the apparatus oi 

pleasure. But he insists that his gentleman shall be game and 

open-handed. He cannot endure to have him too careful 

about the price of a horse, or intrusive about the private 

profits of coachmen and grooms in horse-trades. He wants 

(Continued on page 833) 
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At the Sign of the Owl 
Wisdom in Assorted Packets from Marie Corelli, Philosophist, and 

Henri Bergson, Philosopher 

oO ECENTLY Miss Marie 
Corelli of Parnassus, 
Piccadilly, and M. Henri 

Bergson of the Collége 

de lVrance, have each 
published a new volume 
of philosophy. The one 
is called “The Life 

fOr Everlasting, a Reality of 
Romance.” The other is called 
“Creative Evolution.” You 
presents your library ticket and 

you takes your choice.  Per- 
haps, however, if you 

are in a hurry for 

something to read 
you'd better ask for M. Berg- 

son’s book first. There is likely 

to be a waiting: list for the other. 
It’s a funny thing about a rabbit that 

if you cut up an old skinny one, 
fricassee it in cream and call it chicken, 

nearly everybody at the table will come 

back for a second helping; whereas, if 
you skin a nice young fat one and 
broil it, not one person in a hundred 

will let you help him to a piece. .\nd 
its pretty much the same with phi- 
losophy. The actual flesh of both 

beasties is intrinsically succulent; but 
the idea of them—well, as a dear old 

lady once put it to me, she had never 
been able to bring herself to touch rab- 
bit because she was sure that it would 

taste like cat. 

And yet we all start out in life as 
philosophers. For we all begin by 
asking questions and, when no replies 
happen to be forthcoming, by cooking 

up the best answers that we can for 
ourselves. The small boy who had 
heard tell of “ The Heavenly Twins,” 

and who asked one day after church 
how it came that Cherry's last name 

was Bim and Sarah’s Fim, adding 
(when no one came forward with an 

explanation) that perhaps they had 
different fathers, is the prototype of 
all philosophers. lor philosophy, after 
all, is only “ [ wonder why” grown up. 

We are born with three inherent 

appetites: hunger, curiosity and love 
and they invariably develop in the or- 
der named. But they die down as may 
be. Some unimpressionable and in- 

curious ancients still dream of cakes 
and ale over their milk porridge. Some 

octogenarians will make eyes at the 
trained nurse from their deathbeds. 

And the Great Solution creeps up from 
behind unnoticed upon some old men 
who are still trying to pick the lock 
of the Universe with an intellectual 

hairpin. Who are we that we should 
decide between them? The question 
as to whether philosophy is worth 

while is either a philosophical ques- 
tion or else our individual answers to 
it depend upon the balance of power 
among our appetites. 

Miss Corelli has undertaken to 
tempt znemic curiosities; M. Bergson 

is engaged in feeding robust ones. 

3oth things are worth doing. But the 

trouble with Miss Corelli is that she 
thinks that she has picked the lock 
and is nursing a grouch against those 
who don’t agree with her. Like the 
small boy, she has asked herself a 

question, has invented an answer, and 
is furious at the grown-ups who laugh 

at her naivete. In “The Life Ever- 
lasting” (George H. Doran. $1.35) 

she has cut up that tough old rabbit, 
Metempsychosis, and served it up in 

a fricassee of fiction; adding a forty- 
page introduction in which, with a 
hare-brained logic admirably suited to 

the circumstances, she proves the mal- 

evolent idiocy of mankind and _ the 

transcendental wholesomeness of her 

rabbit a la poulette. 
On the other hand, one of the nice 

things about M. Bergson is the .fact 
that, in spite of his amazing skill as a 

iocksmith, he does not for a moment 
pretend to have opened the door into 

the unknown. He thinks, however, 
that he has discovered a few new 
kinks in the mechanism, and also a 

screw hole through which, 1f 
trying, we may be able to see more. 
And _ his ability to make abstract 
thought intelligible through concrete 
similes is a “philosopher's — stone,” 

quite as astonishing in its effect as the 
fabled one that was never found. 
One thing more: An American 

mathematieian and astronomer, Mr. T. 

J. J. See, has recently published a book 
which, although it is not likely to be 

tackled in the original by many of us, 
we will, perhaps, do well to keep an 

eye upon in the reviews and digests. 
It is called “ Researches on the Evolu- 
tion of the Stellar Systems (Thomas 
P, Nichols & Sons. $10), is a little bit 
bigger than a volume of the Century 

Dictionary, and undertakes not only to 

advance, but (and here is the hitch) to 
demonstrate a brand new and revolu- 

tionary theory of the origin of the 

solar and other sidereal systems. 
Of course, this is a great nuisance. 

We were all used to the old Nebular 
Hypothesis, and some of us were fond 
of it. We most of us had a com- 
fortable notion that we understood it. 
and when we got caught out after dark 

it was a great satisfaction to feel that 

we didn’t have to stop and puzzle over 

the make-up of the Milky Way. But 
Mr. See seems to have succeeded in 
knocking the Nebular Hypothesis on 

the head and in setting up the Capture 
Theory rather firmly in its stead. And 
it consequently behooves us to get the 

hang of the new time table as quickly 
as we can. For not only is there no 

cosmic consolation to be gotten out of 
an exploded hypothesis, but if we 
don’t look out the children will be 

coming home from school some day 
and throwing the new theory at us. 

And then where will we be? Fortu- 
nately it is a nice theory with hardly 
any tag ends hanging out, and I think 
we are going to like it. 

we keep 

J. B. Kerfoot. 

—YiS—-BARELY 

VAR MONEE 
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MR. JONES HAS JUST LOST A MILLION 

ON THE CURB 

Confidential Book Guide 

The Big League, by Charles E, *’an 
Loan. A dandy team of nine baseball 
stories. 

Creative Evolution, by Henri Berg- 
son. See preceding page. 

The Common Law, by Robert W. 
Chambers. A pseudo-problem novel of 
New York studio life which gives a 
clever imitation of being serious while 
making much ado about nothing. 

The Dangerous Age. by Karin Mi 
chaelis. The diary of a morbid woman 
in the forties. 

Hilda Lessways. by Arnold Bennett. 
The life of the girl whom “ Clayhanger ”’ 
married. The two books together form 
a sort of binocular fiction. 

The Iron Woman, by Margaret De- 
land. <A fine novel, dealing with the 
vouth and early manhood of David, 
the adopted son of Helena Ritchie. 

The Life Everlasting, by Marie Co- 
relli. See preceding page. 

The Long Roll, by Mary Johnson. A 
history of Stonewall Jackson’s cam 

Lire 

torical romance se 

vivid and interested presentation of the 

A French critic’s | 
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MRS. JONES HAS JUST LOST TWO DOLLARS 

AT BRIDGE 

Researches on the Evolution of th 
Stellar Systems, by T. J. J. See. Sex 
preceding page 

Thorpe’s Way, by Morley Roberts 
Che witty story of an iconoclast’s love 
making. Sparklingly entertaining read 
ing. 

The Unknown Isle, by Pierre De 
Coulevain. England and the English 
explained and analyzed by the author of 
On the Branch. 

Presidents and Judges 

- is interesting to compare this from 

President Taft: 

“T love judges and I love courts. 

They are my ideals on earth that typify 

what we shall meet afterward in 

Heaven under a just God.” 

With this from President Lincoln: 

‘Jefferson said: ‘Judges are as hon- 

est as other men, but not more so,’ and 

I agree with Jefferson.” 



We .lre Constantly in Receipt of Important Letters Which 

tre Too Long for Our Limited Space. Brevity 1s 

Absolutely Essential to Publication 

Our Intention 

fo THE Epiror oF LiF 

Dear Sir.—Some of your readers 

here have requested me to write to you 

and ask if it would be possible for your 

paper to publish at some subsequent date 

the fifty-four titles, or some portion of 

them, from which the winning title to 

your last picture was selected. This 

would be extremely interesting to all 

whe offered a title, and we thought it 

might be done on one page of your 

paper. 

Very truly yours, 

Jos. B. SauNnpERs. 

SateM, Mass., October 20, 1911. 

We are going to do this next time.— 

EpITor. 

A Suspicious Friend 
Epirork or LIFE: 

Dear Srx.—I see that Boston is again 

bothering Lire. Boston is a very irri- 

tating place, but it is, of course, poor 

policy to get openly angry at it. New 

York feels, one may presume, that sky- 

scrapers, Wall Street, piles of dollars, 

an unequalled multitude of exalted 

clerks, tourist-bewildcring traffic, nor yet 

even Lire, are quite all to make pride 

and superiority complete. When one 

lives in and sees skyscrapers all the 

time, of course it is difficult not to be- 

lieve that everything is skyscrapers. 

New York is a glorious assembly of 

noise, but quiet is more assured of it- 

self and hence doubly irritating. <A 

place to work in and to work off the 

work in is not always a place to live 

in. Lire’s wit is good, keenly satirical 

life-like in general, but we suspect it. 

Yours truly, 

Joun Sanpoi 

Boutper, Coro., October 17, ror. 

Appreciation of a Masterpiece 
To tHe Epitor or LiF! 

Permit me to congratulate you on 

your Boston number. You cannot be 

too highly commended for collecting the 

earlier Boston jokes at a time when 

they were in danger of passing from 

men’s minds, and presenting them in a 

form in which they can be used for the 

instruction of the young, and preserved 

for the benefit of posterity. 

In this age of feverish pursuit of new 

things, you display the true spirit of th« 

antiquarian by vour work in this Boston 

number. 

The hypercritical might consider the 

somewhat modern phrase, ‘“ Certified 

Milk Street,” in the double page draw- 

ing, an anachronism. Such a small de- 

parture from your plan must be over- 

looked by anyone who considers the 

number as a whole. 

It has had no rival in public interest 

in Boston since the appearance of the 

memorial edition (from the original 

manuscript) of Bradford’s History of 

the Plymouth Plantation. 

WinFieLp M, THompson. 

Waban, Mass., October 24, rort. 

FROM A READER 

‘1 nuy Life. wHy voNn’t you 

ME IN: 

Rhymed Reviews 
The Harvester 

(By Gene Stratton-Porter. Doubleday, 

Page & Company.) 

He cultivated things for drugs 

To fill apothecaries’ orders 

Among the blossoms, birds and bugs 

Of Indiana forest borders; 

Preserving health and peace of mind, 

The Harvester collected simples 

And herbs, aloof from womankind 

With false, alluring smiles and dim- 

ples. 

Till one fair night, when, wide-awake 

He sat and thought that Love had 

missed him, 

Across the rippling, moonlit lake 

A lovely Vision came and kissed him! 

And while 2 Dream Girl cannot stay 

To let a Harvester adore her, 

He guessed she dwelt in mortal clay 

And built a home and waited for her. 

He found her, persecuted, poor 

And ill and acting very queerly ; 

He married her, devoutly sure 

That he could make her love him 

dearly. 

He knew the way fo woo a wife! 

He cooked the meals, he talked for 

hours 

On Ginseng Roots, the Simple Life 

And Who Is Which Among the 

Flowers. 

He saved her from an early tomb; 

Next, though his very soul was riven, 

He offered her to one to whom 

He wrongly thought her heart was 

given. 

That failed to make her bosom yearn, 

And so he sent «c: ’way off yonder 

To Philadelphia,—just to learn 

If Absence Makes the Heart Grow 

Fonder. 

It did. She loved. The happy Two, 

In pleasant woods where bluebirds 

whistle, 

Are growing Mullein, Catnip, Rue, 

Lobelia, Sage and Blesséd Thistle. 

Her sweet, idyllic plot and style 

Would scarce be harmed if Mrs. 

Porter 

Should close her Botany awhile 

And cut the lectures somewhat shorter. 

Arthur Guiterman. 
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Six passengers. Wheelbase 140 i 
ablerims. Springs front, 40 incl rear, 54 inches. § 
tonneau. Regular equipment includes top and top boot, 
lights electric, supplied by battery separate from ignition batte Prest-o-Lite 

tank; Bosch magneto and storage battery; two extra rims; shock absorbers; foot 

rest; tire holders; horn; jack; tools and tire repair outfit. 

“A 
E began building Underslung automobiles seven 

years ago—firm in the conviction that the public 
would readily see, and appreciate, its many ad- 

vantages. We have not been disappointed in the result 
nor has the public. 4 To-day there are no less than fourteen manu- 
facturers who have adopted the Underslung idea, although the 
‘“‘American”’ is still the one Underslung car that is designed as 
such from beginning toend. 4 It is seldom that foreign critics com- 
ment on anything of merit which has originated on this side, therefore, 
the following item from an English trade paper, and written by a prom- 
inent automobile engineer, is most significant.  ‘‘ It is interesting 
to watch motor car development in America, where many of the best 
makes find so ready a market that they are never heard of here. Thus 
an Indianapolis firm, The American Motors Company, is building cars 
of the Underslung design, which I tried two years ago in Paris and 
commented on very favorably. The illustration shows how beautifully 
low the car can be built without reducing the clearance. The frame is 
simply inverted and hangs from the axles instead of being super-im- 
posed. The side members are, therefore, in line with the bottom of the 
undershield, and if a wheel should, for any reason, break or be thrown, 
the car would slide harmlessly along like a sledge on its runners. 

American 
Motors 

DEPT. K. 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
U. S. A. 

The ‘‘American Tourist ’’ (Type 34), $2250 
Four passengers; wheelbase 118 inches; tires 37 x 4 front and rear on Q. D. demount- 

able rims, Regular equipment includes top and top boot; 5 lamps, dash lights elect 
rage battery; one extra rim; shock absorbers; 3; Bosch mag and s' e tan 

; tire holders; horn; j 

The ‘‘American Traveler’? (Type 54), $4250 
Four passengers. Same chassis as Type 56. Wheelbase, 124 inches. Tires, 40 

x 4 inches, front; 41 x 44¢ inches, rear; on demountable rims. Regular equipment 
includes top and top boot; 5 lamps, side and tail lights electric, supplied by bs 
tery separate from ignition battery; Prest-o-Lite tank; Bosch magneto and sto 

battery; two extra rims; shock absorbers; foot rest; tire holders; horn; jack; tools 
and tire repair outfit. 

CAR FOR DISCRIMINATING BUYERS” 
q ‘‘Another advantage is that the rebound of the springs 
on the road acts upward instead of downward, so that 
the effect of a bad bump is merely to cause a slight 
sinking instead of a violent jerk. Of course, this 
arrangement makes a car more stable; in fact, it is almost impossible 
to overturn it. Larger wheels can be used, thus giving easier running 
and less tire wear. I have long since proved that low seats are a great 
advantage, and a low built four-seated body on this chassis looks very 
well and will provide ideal comfort. I hope one of our leading makers 
will take up this idea, as it does not involve much alteration of exist- 
ing designs.”” 4 There are a great many advantages of Underslung 
construction not commented upon in the above article. It is a fact, 
well understood, and acknowledged in automobile engineering circles, 
that Underslung construction is absolutely ideal. We have just is- 
sued a book, which covers the matter thoroughly, and at the same time 
goes carefully into the designing and construction of all American 
Models, showing good pictures of Underslung cars made by us; com- 
plete specifications, prices, etc. @€ We would be glad, indeed, to mail 

a copy of it to any one who is contemplating the purchase of any kind 

of an automobile. 

The ‘‘American Scout’’ (Type 22), $1250 
Strictly a two-passens rar. Wheelbase 102 inches; tires 36 x 344 inches front and 

rear on Q. D, demountable rims. Regular equipment includes top and top boot; 5 lamps 

2 tank; Bosch high tension magneto; tire ho ; horn; jack; too tire 
alr outht 
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A Fair Guess 

Johnnie, “What is teacher to Said the 

half of one-third?” 

unaccustomed to such 

“T don’t 

And John, 

Vague things and obscure, said, 

know for sure, 

But it can’t be so awfully much.” 

Woman’s Home Companion. 

The National Game 
She a bright girl and her escort, 

who was her intended, 

lighted to find how quickly she grasped 

the points of the game. She got on so 

well that he ventured a light witticism 

on the 

3aseball 

was 

also was de- 

subject. 

reminds me of the house- 

hold,” he remarked; “ there’s the 

the batter, the the flies, etc.” 

“ And it reminds me of marriage,” 

“first the diamond where they 

then the struggles and the 

final- 

plate, 

fowls, 

she 

retorted ; 

are engaged, 

hits, then the men going out, and, 

ly, the difficulty they have in getting 

home.” 

And he sat and thought. ee a 

—Boston Transcript. LOVES ME. SHE 
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Ask Your aa for 

GROSVENOR’S 

FIR-FELT-O 
Just the thing to slip on for breakfast in the 

morning. It is made of fine all wool Firfelt felt 
with velvet finish, silk bound trimming, leather sole 
and cushion inner-sole. 

It is supplied in all delicate shades and repre- 
sents the perfection of daintiness, style and com- 
fort requisite in the boudoir, home or bedroom 
slipper. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, send us his name 
and we will send the slippers upon receipt of price, 
$1.50. State size and width of street shoe. 
Write Dept. I for Style Book. 

Worcester Slipper Company 
J.P. GROSVENOR, Prop. WORCESTER, MASS. 

ORS AVE. NyLL SRS, if Hilly 

LOVES 

824 

Hazard): “ su 

ME NOT” 

London, E. C., 
21 Bride Lane, 

Chancery Lane, 
News Exchanges, 

AGENTS. 

Fleet St., E. C., London; 
England, 

Her Only Correction 

A young widow went to select a monu- 

ment for her recently deceased husband. 

After due consideration she picked out 

a stone and ordered the following in- 

scription placed upon it: 

MY GRIEF IS MORE THAN I CAN BEAR 

The man who was to erect the monu- 

ment was a little tardy in doing it and 

the widow remarried before it was done. 

This fact worried him, as he feared that 

he might have to change the wording of 

the inscription. So he called upon the 

lady and told her that he was now ready 

to do his work, and after some hesita- 

tion asked her if she wished to change 

the the inscription in 
way. 

She politely replied: “ No, just as I 

gave it, only add at the end the word 

‘ Alone.’ "—Ladics’ Home Journal. 

wording of any 

All Net 
In the bankruptcy court I once heard 

a witness asked the amount of his gross 

income. 

“Me gross income, is it? 

’'d have ye know that I have no gross 

income. I’m 

is all net,” 

Sure an’ 

a fisherman, an’ me income 

was the astonishing reply. 

-—~Green Bag. 

Brentano’s, 
148 Rue du Faubourg, 

1, Via Gustavo Modena, Milan; Mayence, Germany. 

The text and illustrations in LIFE are copyrighted. 
, ¢ Southampton Row, London, 

Prompt notification should be sent by subscribers of any change of address. 

refined in ap >2arance. 

The DYONCHESTER 
These men are equally well dressed—equally 

CLUETT, 

7 Ave. de I’ Opera, i Oeel s; also at Saarbach’; 
St. Denis, 

For Retrini Rights in Great Britain apply to Lire, Ii 

The difference is that | 

‘one has a bulging bosom shirt, and the other 

wears the DONCHESTER, the Cluett Dress 

Shirt that will not bulge. 

Send for Donchester booklet 
PEABODY & CO. 

453 River Street, Troy, N. Y- 

A ARRAS IS IRE RENNIN EIEN 

Paris; 
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All Men of Blood Royal 

John D. Rockefeller’s claimed descent! 

from the English royal family in Plan- 

tagenct times is remarkable for its mod 

eration. All men are descended not 

from kings only, but from thousands of 

kings. 

Ninety years ago eight great-grand 

parents of most of us were living; 

ninety years before that cight ancestors 

of each of the eight, or sixty-four; and 

so on indefinitely. 

The Barony of Mowbray dates from 

When 

the first Mowbray and De Ros began 

1283, that of De Ros from 1264. 

winning their spurs each one of us had 

In the 

Hastings—and 

about 2,097,152 living ancestors. 

year of the battle of 

some Continental families trace much 

mortal further back—each present-day 

may claim more than 67,000,000 for 

bears. 

We leave to statisticians the impos 

sible task of figuring out how much to 

deduct from these theoretical totals to 

allow for duplication of ancestors in ré 

We prefer to remain 

upon the impregnabk 

toric fact. 

mote generations. 

ground of his 

Kingdoms in the old days were 

much smaller and far less 

than now. 

populous 

There were four. king 

doms in Ireland, half a dozen in Eng 

land, no one knows how many in Con 

tinental Mark An 

tony had a whole bench show of kings 

Europe and Asia 

behind him at Actium and got thrashed 

in spite of them. If an average king- 

dom in ancient times reckoned 500,000 

souls, it is easy to see that from the 

dawn of human institutions down to 

“rr 

modern times the number of kingly an- 

cestors available for everybody  ap- 

proaches infinity. 

It is not necessary to prove any one’s 

royal birth. It is self-evident—New 

York World. 

“Are you~ dining anywhere’ on 

Wednesday, Spongeleigh? ” 

“No, old man, I’m not. 

“Then you'll be awfully hungry on 

Tit-Bits. 

Do you——” 

Thursday, won’t you? ”- 

| 
| “Your Face is Your Fortune 
\ | Sometime, Somewhere, Somehow. 

| ness is won or lost by personal appearance. 
) complexion that is clearer, cleaner and mo 

wholesome than the average is surely—som 

| In the life of every man and woman—som 

i 

| | 
time, somewhere, somehow — going to rewa 

Likewise, a neglected complexion 
| will just so surely work against you. 

|| happier today because Pompeian has added 
|| the value of their personal appearance. 
| time, somewhere, somehow will come the wi 
|) that you had used 

Massage Cream 
| But you can’t ‘wish on’? a good complexion. 
| is the time to begin. 

tion and creates a fine skin-health. A short use 

surprise you and your friends. <A test will prove th 
Make the test. Sometime, somewhere, somehow y 

See trial jar and Art Calendar offer below. 

1912 Art Calendar 

U 

envy a good complexion; use Pompeian and have one 
| 

| you buy. 
if 

trial jar. 

sent for 10c (stamps or coin). This is 

coupon before you forget it. 

one in each package) 

50c, 75c, $1 
| All Dealers 

| A very deeorative we of furniture and makes the most acceptable of al 
| Christmas gifts. 5 

time, somewhere, somehow—a supreme happi- 

you with something dear to your mind or heart. 

In a million families, men and women are > 

Some- 

POMPEIAN 
Now 

Discover how Pompeian cleanses, 
refreshes, improves and invigorates the skin; how it 
exercises the muscles of the face, stimulates the circula- 

Pompeian will improve even the best complexion and 

will be glad that your face is really your fortune. ‘Don’t 

Pompeian is sold by all dealers, but you can try before 

| of this charming ‘‘Pompeian Beauty’® sent with each [| 
Size 32 in. by 8 in., an ideal panel for framing 

(calendar part can be cut off without injuring picture) 
Reproduced in exquisite colors (dark red and gold) from 

original $1000 painting by Carle Blenner, ‘ 
the famous society artist of New York. ff 

Trial Jar and 1912 Art Calendar both 

unusual chance to get a trial jar of the 
most popular face cream and also a copy 
of the most popular Art Calendar. Clip 

Magazines and Books for Library Slips 

Cut along this line, fill in and mail today 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
A Piedmont Red Cedar Chest Only 

$27.25 
Freight 
Prepaid 

East of the’ 
Mississippi 
Size of Chest: 

3 ft. 10 in. long; 

lft. 9in. wide; 

1ft. 9 in, high. Your furs, blankets, 
laces, silks and woolens, come from 

1 

verfume of Nature’s great preserver and as riect as the day the 
were laid away. Absolute protection from moths, mice, dust and dampness, 

hipped direct from factory, at factory prices, freight pre 
paid, 15 days’ free trial, Send for interesting booklet. “* The Story of Red Cedar’ 
and our big illustrated catalog showing all our Chests, Upholstered Wardrobe Couch 
es and Chifforobes. Many styles and sizes. WIDE PRICE RANGE. 

PIEDMONT REDCEDAR CHEST CO., Dept. P, Statesville, N. © 
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THE POMPEIAN MFG. CO., 25 Prospect St., Cleveland, 0. 

Gentlemen—Enclosed find 10c (stamps or coin) for which please send me a 
jar of Pompeian Massage Cream and a 1912 ‘‘Pompeian Beauty’’ Art Calendar. 

Bi vsnicdnin-teacensees «nce <dvetene pneses -segeneessencensaes eeenee 

trial 
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A Gentle Knock 

A story of extraordinary deafness was 

recently unfolded at a meeting of a med- 

ical society in Philadelphia. An elder- 

ly lady, hard of hearing, 

lived near the river. One afternoon a 

war-ship fired a salute of ten guns. The 

woman, alone in her little house, waited 

until the booming ceased. Then she 

smoothed her dress, brushed back her 

hair, and said sweetly: 

“Come in.’—Lippincott’s. 

exceedingly 

Nothing Much 

O_tp GENTLEMAN: Do you mean to say 

that your teachers never thrash you? 

LITTLE Never. We have moral 

suasion at our school. 

O. G.: What’s that? 
L. B.: Oh, we get kep’ in, and stood 

up in corners, and locked in, and made 

to write one word a thousand times, and 
scolded at, and jawed at, and that’s all. 

—Woman’s Home Companion. 

30Y: 

Caroni Bitters—Unexcelled with Lemonade, Soda, Gin, 
xerry and Whiskey. Indispensable fora perfect cocktail. 

Oct. C. Blache & Co., 78 Broad St., N. Y., Gen’! Distrs. 

His Status 

He (rejected): Then you regard me 

merely as a summer lover, a convenient 

escort to excursions and picnics? 

SHE: That’s about the case, George. 

I have looked upon you as a lover in 

the picnickian sense only. 

—Boston Transcript. 

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER 
**Its purity has made it famous”’ 

Avoid the nuisance and dangers of bristle-shedding tooth 
brushes, Get a RUBBERSET—+the only safety tooth brush. Impos- 
sible for a single bristle to ‘‘come out.”’ All the bristles held forever in 
a hard rubber base. 
quality. 
gist or Department Store. 

Scientifically right in shape of tufts—handles and 
Each brush sold in individual box, 35¢ each. At your Drug- 

RUBBERSET COMPANY, Makers, Newark, N. J. 
(R. & CG. He Te Cony Pr Ops. 

A Happy Marriage 
Depends largely ona knowl- 
edge of the whole truth 
about self and sex and their 
relation to life and health. 
This knowledge does not 
come intelligently of itself, 
nor correctly from ordinary 
every-day sources. 

SEXOLOGY 
(lilustrated) 

by William H. Walling, A.M., M.D. imparts in a ciear, 
wholesome way in one volume: 

Knowledge a Young Man Should Have. 
inowledge a Young Husband should Have. 
Knowledge a Father should Have. 
Knowledge 2 Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have. 
Knowledge a Mother Should Have. 
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter, 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have. 

All in one volume. Illustrated, $2, postpaid. 
Write tor ‘Other People’s Opinions"’ and Table of Contents. 

Puritan Pub. Co., 776 Perry Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

THE HONE DOES IT 
The D. & H. Honer and Stropper hones all makes of 

safety blades on a stone hone, finishes on a leather strop 
like the barber. 

Price, $3.00 
Complete, Prepaid 

Send for catalog 

A. C. HAYDEN & CO. 
BROCKTON, MASS. 

Important to Those 
Who Expect to Build 
WHEN PLANNING TO BUILD, you will find it of greatvalue 

to first make a careful personal study of the illustrations of 
houses, etc., that have been designed and built by a number of 
leading architects and to also learn their ideas regarding the 
best interior arrangement and the most appropriate furnishings. 
_ Thisimportant 
information, 
which would 

greatly aid youin deciding about your own building plans, when you take 
them up with your own architect and builder, can easily be obtained 
from the several hundred exterior and interior designs that are beautifully First 
illustrated in the last six numbers of the : ol 

A hi Fi Floor 

renilerura pror Pian. Greatly 

The National Magazine for Architects, Owners and Builders Reduced 
A Powerfal Rusiness-Producer for those firms whose produets are used in building- 

construction or equipment, Guaranteed circulation exeeeds 10,000 monthly. ‘ a 

In these six numbers are also illustrated and described the numerous building-specialties (tH oe 
that add very much to the comfort, convenience and value of the modern home, without erak 
materially increasing the initial cost; and this information may mean the saving of many pbs 
dollars to you. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
We have a limited supply of these sets of six numbers, which are invaluable to those who sy 1, 

) Although the regular price is $1.50, we make you a . 
special offer of $1.00 for the six, while the setslast,if you will mention LIFE. They will 
soon be sold. Send us your order today, tomorrow may be too late. 

expect to build or make alterations. 

THIS $1.00 SHOULD SAVE YOU HUNDREDS 
E ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 103 Metropolitan Annex, New York City. 

losed is $1.00, for which please mail your last six numbers (including the October COUNT RY HOUSE NUMBER\, a ording to special offer 

The Week in School 
Monday's Adenoidal Day— 

Bring bandages and salve: 
For Doctor Jones will cut away 

The adenoids you have. : 
No déubt you will be overjoyed, 

When Doctor Jones is through, 
To know no fretful adenoid 

Again will trouble you. 

Tuesday will be Tonsil Day— 

Ot that please make a note: 
For Doctor Brown will cut awav 

The tonsils from each throat. 
Bring cotton, lint and vaseline. 

This class meets sharp at ten. 
And tonsils will be snipped off clean— 

Nor trouble you again. 

Wednesday is Appendix Day 
For Classes A and B: 

When Doctor Smith will cut away 
This superfluity. 

Please don’t forget the day, as said— 
The classes meet at ten. 

Bring needles and a spool of thread 
lo sew you up again. 

Thursday's Antitoxin Day- 

So kindly be prepared; 

Bring gauze and antiseptic spray. 

All right arnis will be bared, 

Or left arms if you so elect. 

$e punctual, pray do: 

For Doctor Puncture will inject 

The serum sharp at two. 

lriday’s Vaccination Day 

For fall and winter terms: 

Those who have fresh scars will stay 

For antityphoid germs— 

Half a billion’s the amount. 

Classes mect at four. 

Doctor Green will make the count— 

Doctor Gray will pour. 

Saturday’s Reaction Day— 

Thermometers at three; 

Bring stethoscopes—and Doctor Gray 

Will make blood-counts, to see 

How science triumphs o’er disease— 

How 

Now 

antitoxins rule. 

mark the weekly  programmie, 

please, 

And don’t be late for school. 

—Saturday Evening Post. 
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‘LIFE: 

A Stirring Scene 

The following is a splendid example 

of abortive phrasing: 

“Wall Street is the single arena in 

this country where capital, combined 

with those intellectual qualities which 

culminate in practical foresight, may 

contend upon equal grounds, without 

fear or favor, without prejudice or ad- 

vantage. It is almost wholly imper- 

sonal, and brains alone rule.” 

Let us analyze this stirring scene to 

vet a clearer picture of it if possible. 

. Here is a mighty field of battle ia 

which the grounds are equal. 

What is contending ? 

Capital is contending. 

What is capital contending with? 

It is not clear, but it is probably con- 

tending with more capital. 

Has capital no ally? 

Yes, capital is combined with those 

intellectual qualitics which culminate in 

practical foresight. 

And is there nothing else about? Is 

there no fear? 

No. There is neither fear nor favor, 

neither prejudice nor advantage. 

“She 

J.& SJ Slater 

Shoe 
A revelation in finish, style and 

worthiness. Designed and cre- 
ated in the Slater workroom, it 
represents the ultimate attainment 
in exclusive footwear. 

For the child-en—shoes anatomically 
correct, and each adapted to some special 
need of the younger folk. 

New illustrated Price List, ‘‘A 

Package of Shoes,” sent on request. 

Broadway at 25th Street 
New York 

— UOAR 

CRYSTAL , 

Homing 
SUGAR 

One of the Quality Products of 
THE AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING CO. 

CRYS TAL 

Pence 
aes Ry Antares + Sone» Orem 

ee 

a 
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How interesting. 

r all its own way. 

Not at all. 

tal merely contends. 

Brains alone rule. Capi 

What does capital contend ior? 

Supremacy. 

Then, if brains alone rule, there is no 

hope for capital. 

Certainly not. 

To whom do the brains belong? Are 

there any people about? 

No. It is almost wholly impersonal. 
B. O. J. 

827 

Capital has the mat- 

Can be worn all day long, without discomfort, 
they protect where protection is needed, the 

sole of the shoe. 

EVERYBODY NEEDS EVERSTICKS. 
Always for sale where good shoes are sold. 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES. 

THE ADAMS & FORD oF 
CLEVELAND, O. 

tig 
Soe J 

None ypeinee i th- 
out THIS cord. 
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The Martin & GY 

~~ Martin Bootshops in New 
York and Chicago offer a Shoe 

Service which has no counterpart in 
America or Europe. 

It is in every essential sense a Custom Service, 
yet the Shoes are ready-to-wear. In addition to 

offering our customers foot-wear by Thomas Cort, 

makers of the world’s finest shoes, 

ART 

ARTI 
furnish an expert fitting service—a service that assures personal 
attention to the individual requirements ofeachcustomer. In this 
way you are assured not only of fashionable style and custom 
quality, but, more important, you are certain of a perfect filting. 

At your request, we will send you our Style Brochure, showing the se ason’s 
models for Street, Dress and Sport, together with particulars re garding 
our Service-by-Post. All fittings carefully recorded, so that your future 

orders are forwarded within the hour. Custom department in connection. 
Priced at $7 upwards. 

MARTIN & MARTIN 

Bootmakers for 

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 

Men and Women 

1 East 35th St. 

183 Michigan Ave. 

tN 
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A book of genuine 
feeling, of interesting 
plot, of keen wit, with 
an audacity like that 
of “A Yankee in King 
Arthur’s Court,” and 
containing a psychic 
element that recalls 
the author’s delight- 
ful ‘Amos Judd.” 

—f—« There he is! 

The N. Y. Herald refers 
to ‘‘the sterling and lova- 
ble qualities of Baseborn, 
whois only a dog, but by 
no means the least impor- 
tant creature in the book.”’ 

PANDORA’S BOX 
By JOHN AMES MITCHELL 

“Amos Judd,” ‘‘The Pines of Lory,” ete. 

Editor of Life. 

“A book really original and exceptionally diverting.”"—N, ¥ 

Author of 

- World. 

Four illustrations by the author. $1.30 nets postpaid $1.42. 

Estapusuco (6/8 

S, 

(SGLOTHING;: 55O_) 

| 
Gentlemens Furnishing Gonds, 
For Week End Visits or Football Games by 

Motor or Train: 
Ulsters, Fur and Fur Lined Coats and Jackets, 

Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers 
and Gloves. 

Luncheon Baskets, Thermos Cases. 
Fur and Wool Robes, Shawls and Mauds. 

Trunks, Bags and Traveling Kits. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 

BROADWAY, Cor. TWENTY-SECOND ST., NEW YORK 

phe O Lirolhir) | 

Publishers—FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY—New York 

WHo’s Messenger: rHE SWELL GUY YE WAS TALKIN’ 

TO, JIMMIE? 

Newsboy: Aw, HIM AN ME’S WOIKED TOGEDDER FER 

YCARS, HE’S THE EDITOR 0’ ONE O’ MY PAPE RS. 
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| -LIFE: 
- Scosties'" Beer ve 4 S 

seo Sensitive to Light 
planation) 

We have met the enemy, and we are 

his'n = 
We have made our remarks, and we S 

are now ready to listen to the gentleman Y 

could have dug Fy from New York. We 

out, perhaps, and explained about New 

York, but when almost every State in 

EA , the Union rose up and made certain 
/ — > 

o | statements yesterday we found that the 

job of explaining this matter thoroughly 
The direct rays of the 

sun on beer will start decay. 

Dark glass gives protection against 
light. 

would be wearisome and require a great 

deal of time. 

We do not blame the Democracy for 

this. We are a little surprised, however, 

and grieved. It will interfere with our 

wardrobe this winter. With an overcoat 

5 b on Wyoming, a plug hat on Towa, a pair = P . : ’ 

y of pantaloons on Pennsylvania and boots Schlitz 1S sold in dark bottles, to protect its purity 

on the general result, it looks now as : ” ? _ 

<ets, though we would probably go through from the brew ery to your glass. 

> winter rapped in a bed-quilt and . 
ee ee eS eee We use the costliest materials. One of our partners 

selects the barley. 
profound meditation. 

We intended to publish an extra this 

morning, but the news was of such a 

character that we thought we would get We go to Bohemia for hops. 
along without it. What was the use of 

publishing an extra with a Republican Schlitz is aged for months before it is marketed, to 

prevent biliousness. It cannot ferment in your stomach. majority only in Red Buttes? 

The cause of this great Democratic 

freshet in New York yesterday 

go into details, we all have an idea why 

but why 
We filter it through white wood pulp.  Sterilize ORK 

every bottle. it is so. The number of votes would 

seem to indicate that there was a ten- 

Philip Morris 
ORIGINAL ° 

F LONDON Cigarettes C _— a iaheiigea your dealer today. Se 

See that crown or cork is branded “Schlitz. 
Don’t deny yourself of 
cigarette perfection. If your 
dealer doesn’t stock your size, 
write us—402 West Broad- 

; way, New York. 

4 me ; ‘ “The Little Brown Box”’ 

: : 

- = Phage, 

AN 
: Ihe 

Aes Wh. 

We spend more money to attain purity than on 
any other cost in our brewing. 

If you knew what we know about beer, you 
would say, ‘‘Schlitz—Schlitz in Brown Bottles.’’ 

Beer - 
i> - \ That Made Milwaukee Famous 
a 

4 MUN! © 

=i 

ST. PAUL'S 

pens 
f you are in any way interested in 

THE STUDY OF ART | 

dency toward Democracy throughout th: 

State. 

Now, in Pennsylvania, if you will lool 

over the returns carefully—but why 

should we take up your valuable time 

offering an explanation of political 

matter of the past? 

Under the circumstances some would 

go and yield to the soothing influences 

of the maddening bowl, but we do not 

advise that. It would only furnish tem- 

porary relief and the recoil would be un- 

829 

fecling of extreme ennui, and with that 

sense of surprise and astonishment that 

a man does who has had a large brick 

block fall on him when he was not ex- 

Although we feel a little 

having met but few Re- 

pecting it. 

lonely to-day 

publicans on the street, who were obliged 

te come out and do their marketing—-we 

still hope for the future. 

The grand old Republican party 

But that’s what we said last week. It 

meaningless, sounds hollow now and 
Send ‘ 

4 helptay” information about MASTERS IN ART, the best, most pleasant. samehow. because our voice is a little 
51105 ; eautifully illustrated 24e. hand books on the great Artists. : : : 

ubjects. BATES & GUILD CO., 144 Congress St., Boston. | We resume our arduous duties with a hoarse and we are snowed under so deep 



Boston Garter 
Viet 

Recommended by 
every wearer—it has 
made its way all over 
the world because 
of its superior qual- 
ity, ease, and wear 

value. The pref- 
erence of men who 

dress with care. 

These two types sold every- 
where by dealers, 

Lisle, 25 Cents. Silk, 50 Cents. 
Sample pair postpaid on receipt 

of price. 

GEORGE FROST Co., 
Makers, Boston. 

enunciate, it is difficult for us to 

If the parties 

that 

Now about those bets. 

to whom we owe bets—and we owe most 

everybody—will just agree to take the 

stakes and not go into details, not stop 

to ask us about the our mind 

and talk about how it was done, we don't 

state of 

We don’t wish to have this thing 

explained at all. We are not of an in- 

quiring turn of mind. Just plain facts 

are good enough for us, without any har- 

rowing details. In the meantime, we are 

going to work to earn some more money 
Judge Fol- 

care, 

to bet on the next election. 

ger and others, come over and see us 

when you have time, and we will talk 

this matter over Mr. B. Butler, we wish 

we had your longevity. With a robust 

- NEVER-NEVER-LAND 
KENNELS 

Miss Mary Winthrop, Owner 

French Bull Dogs 
Puppies and Grown Dogs FOR 

SALE. From only Registered and 
Blue-Ribbon Stock. 

SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS, 

Telephone, 47 Shelter Island. Ca. CHARLEMANGE 

THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA 
Then up spake the Governor of Virginia, 
*] shall always treasure it aginia 
That you forgot my desire 
For only ‘Rad-Bridge’ entire, 
And allowed that blame dealer to skinia.” 

NEW “BASKET WEAVE” PLALING CARDS 
Patented 1910. Same quasity, size, assortment of co.ors as our Innout 

Linenand Velour cards. 25c and 35c postpaid, Samples free. For 
Ten centsin stamns (less than cost) we send our sample wallet of 
Bridge accessories, “The standard of the Bridge world.”’ 

Dept. L..RADCLIFFE & CO., 144 Pearl St.. New York 

DR. GIVENS’ SANITARIUM 
For Nervous and mild Mental diseases. Has 
separate cottages for Alcohol and Drug patients. 
Address DR. GIVENS, Stamford, Conn. 

‘Lire: 
constitution we find that most any man 

can wear out cruel fate and get there 

at last. We do not feel so angry as we 

do grieved and surprised. We are pained 

to see the American people thus betray 

eur confidence and throw a large ward- 

robe into the hands of the relentless foe. 

“You will madam,” said 

little Binks to the fair lady at the re- 

excuse me, 

ception, “but really I didn’t catch your 
name.” 

“oe It’s “How funny,” said the lady. 

Fish.”"—Harper’s Weekly. 
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THE WATCH DOG 

KEEPING UP WITH THE TIMES 

EXACT KNOWLEDGE 
has a value far superior to gu 

This is especially true when 
esswork or prejudice. 

it becomes the basis 
of advertising campaigns involving large invest- 

ments of money. 

“What Farmers Use in the Northwest” 
is the title of a book of Exact Information, filled with a quarter of a 

million statistical facts gathered by The Northwestern 

Agriculturist of Minneapolis. 

This progressive farm weekly published in its editorial columns 72 questions 

asking farmers, not only what makes and kinds of farm machinery they were 

using, but what clothes they wore, watches they carried, foods they ate, things 

they had in their homes, etc. Answers came from 3,456 farms,—typical of the 
Northwestern Agriculturist’s 100,000 farm families. The statistics are tabu- 
lated and digested. The information they convey is enlightening, and in many 
cases astounding. 

For example, more than half the Northwestern farmers carry Elgin watches, 

one out of every forty-four owns an automobile, forty-five per cent. have tele- 

phones; pianos have more than doubled in farm homes in seven years. 

THE 

NORTHWESTERN 
AGRICULTURIST 

**“W hat Farmers Use’”’ 
(COPYRIGHTED) 

Paper Bound, $1.00. Leather Bound, $1.50. 256 Pages; vest pocket size; thin paper. 

We invite correspondence. Address 

P. V. Collins Publishing Company 
P. V. COLLINS, President 

519-25 Seventh St., South, Minneapolis, Minn. 904 Tribune Bldg:, Chicago, Ill. 
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Test your ideal automobile standard by what 

the Speedwell offers 
You will inevitably find that less than the Speedwell gives will not 

satisfy you. 

You must also find that you cannot get, at a higher price, greater luxury, 
finer appointments, more refinement of line or increased efficiency Theillustration shows 

ve 
the Speedwell seven- 

of power plant. passenger, fore-door 
° e ‘. ° ° ‘ touring car. Price, 

Investigation will prove to you the peculiar claim of the Speedwell, which with standard equip- 
in i = : « $2,900, 

at $2,500 to $2,900 has more than can be had in any other car at a Top end. windshield 
lower price, and omits nothing for which a higher price is demanded. ) a 

H.-P., four cylinder 
motor,123-inch wheel- 

The Speedwell Motor Car Co.,390 Essex Ave., Dayton, O. base and 36-inch 
wheels. 

Registered 
Trade Mark 

Established 
Half a Century 

To Men and Women - EB 

Who Are Working | FE 

Their Way Through 
rench, Madeira 

College: 
lt will be very much 

to your pecuniary ad- 

Hand-made Gowns, $3.75 and $4.00—In eight 
different styles of embroidered sheer mercerized Nainsook. 
French Hand-embroidered Combinations— 
$3.00, 4.75, 7.50, 8.75, 12.50. Splendid range 

vantage to become a of ultra styles shown in the long and short princess 
member of LIFE’S COL- anne Corset cone and Drawer or Skirt, also 
ee? acta three-piece garment. 
ee” meee Chemise, $1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 3.00 up—Austrian 
aa T8 particu Reinforced Scallop embroidered on fine materials. 

lars will be sent to you, French Embroidered Chemise, $1.00, 1.50, 
if you will send postal 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 4.25 to 10.00—From the lowest 

and Austrian Lingerie : 

r. with vour name and priced good quality to the most elaborate styles. Mate- 
a r4 rials fine sheer Nainsook and Linens, trimmed with Real 

; address to Laces, Irish Crochet, Eyelet and Blind hand embroidery. 
7 a) : , ' fu For the Trousseau — Matched sets of Chemise, 

Life's College Students League Gown and Drawer, also Combination and Gowns. 
17 West Thirty-first Street fu : . un | Exceptional values are shown in the fine Eyelet and 

New York City Blind embroidered Sets trimmed with German Val., 
Irish Crochet, Cluny and Real Lace, at these special 
prices — $15.00, 19.75, 22.50, 28.50, 35.00 and 47.50. 

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention. Ql 
James McCutcheon & Co. 33{f 3° N°. 



Will you own up that you. 
are not giving your body 
a square deal P | 

If you will let me help you, I can add years 

of usefulness and greater efficiency to your busi- 

ness life. You surely are not satished through 

sedentary habits to grow a little weaker and less 

valuable every day. | 

I am speaking gen- 

erally, because I know 

that nine out of ten 

men who work indoors 

have surface muscles 

that areas softas dough 

and stomach and in- 

testine muscles that are 

growing weaker every 

day. With even half- 

proper treatment, the 

vital muscles can be 

made strong enough to improve the health, 

appearance, temperament, ability of any man. 

Big biceps and surface muscles no more indicate 
health than brick walls prove that a building is fire- | 
proof. The true test is whether or not the day’s work 
fags you, whether your sleep refreshes you, and whether 
your body will obey the desires of your mind—in other 
words, can you do the things you would like to do—can 
you set your body to work without waste of will-energy? 

The Thompson Course 
is a series of simple, natural movements, which gives 
greater strength, vitality and energy to the most im- 
portant muscles of the body—the stomach, liver, lungs, 
heart, and other vital organs. 

The Thompson Course is designed to set the nerves, 
muscles and brain working in harmony. When these 
three forces are co-ordinated, laziness, nervousness, ill- 
temper and inability to concentrate are impossible. 

The Thompson Course requires no apparatus, does 
not force you to leave off any of your regular habits 
—and takes but a few minutes of your daily time. 
Railroad presidents, and other men whose time is prob- 
2bly worth more than either mine or yours, have given 
their time to my Course and have postponed their re- 
tirement many years on account of it, besides greatly 
increasing their present efficiency. 

Unless you are so well satisfied with your physical 
and mental condition as to believe yourself incapable of 
improvement, you will profit by reading my book, 
**Human Energy,” which tells all about The Thomp- 
son Course. I mail this book free to any responsible 
person. If you will send me your name and address I 
will mail you a copy postpaid, with the simple stipulation 
that you read it as though it were written by a friend. 

Take my word for it, this book is worth sending for. 

J. Edmund Thompson 
Suite 92, Exchange Building, Worcester, Mass. 

To My Nose 

ANONYMOUS 

Knows he that never took a pinch, 
Nosey! the pleasure thence which 

flows? 
Knows he the titillating joy 

Which my nose knows? 

Oh, nose! I am as fond of thee 
As any mountain of its snows! 

I gaze on thee, and feel that pride 
A Roman knows! 

-LIFE- 
Polite 

An incident in the life of Lord Bea- 

constield affords an apt illustration of 

the charm which the spirit of chivalry 

infuses into everyday life, says the au- 

thor of “How to Be Happy Though 

Civil.” Gladstone was attacking in the 

House of Commons the administration 

of Disraeli, as he was then. He had be- 

gun a sentence, “ The right honorable 

gentleman and his satellites,” when some 

interruption threw him out; he came to 

a stop and seemed on the point of break- 

ing down. Disraeli leaned across the 

table and repeated the word 

whereupon his adversary at once recol- 

lected himself and resumed his invective. 

And Gladstone could be equally ur- 

‘ * satellites,” 

bane. On the same evening after Lord 

Randolph Churchill had made a fiery at- 

tack on him, Lord Randolph and _ his 

wiie were at the same dinner party with 

Gladstone. “The first person,” says 

Lady Randolph Churchill, “I met as I 

went in was Mr. Gladstone, who at once 

came up and said: ‘I hope Lord Ran- 

dolph is not too tired after his magnifi- 

All-silk handkerchief Look for the es 
and woven tubu- ¢ CHENEY | 

lar cravats— tal SILKS | 

matched oe. i \ in the 
colors F 3 nechbang 

well-known 

woven tubular 

CHENEY 

are now on sale, together with the newest 
of the Cheney products—an all-silk hand- 
kerchief. In boxes——one four-in-hand 
and handkerchief, or one four-in-hand, 
one bow tie and one silk handkerchief. 

In all fashionable shades —and matched. 
For sale by the better stcres. 

Ask to see the new all-silk muffler. 

CHENEY BROTHERS 

cent effort.’ ” 

BATH OF PSYCHE 
by 

Lord Leighton 

832 

Silk Manufacturers 

4th Avenue and 18th Street, New York 

HAND COLORED 

GRAVURES FREE 
In order to distribute quickly a limited number of introductory sets of ‘‘The Ideal Col- 
lection of the World’s Great Art,” a remarkable offer will be made of your choice of the 
beautiful hand-colored pictures, Sir Joshua Reynolds’ charming child portrait, “The 
Age of Innocence,” Raphael’s world-famous masterpiece, “The Sistine Madonna” or 
Millet’s well-known picture “The Angelus,” with a set of “The Ideal Collection of the 
World's Great Art.” Each of the above Premium Pictures is in Special 
Hand-coloring, by one of the most expert New York colorists, and measures 30 x 24 
inches, completely mounted, readyfor the frame. These premium pictures are the most 
pone hand-colored Gravures, being imported direct from Europe and sell regularly at 
rom six to ten dollars each. 

lt isestimated that the original paintings from which the sixty plates comprising 
“The Ideal Collection” were taken, if placed on sale today, would sell for from 
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000. This is easily understood, as ‘The Ideal Collection of the 
World’s Great Art” comprises perfect reproductions of the great masterpieces of 
Raphael, Leonardo Da Vinci, Correggio, Titian, Paul Veronese, 
Velasquez, Murillo, Rembrandt, Frans Hals, Rubens, Van Dyck, 
Watteau, Millet, Corot, Meissonier, Hogarth, Reynolds, Gains- 
borough, Romney, Turner, Stuart, Whistler and many others of the world’s 
greatest masters. 

“The Ideal Collection” comprises perfect reproductions in the famous Mezzogravure 
process of sixty plates from the world’s accepted masterpieces in painting, chronologi- 
cally arranged according to schools, affording a visual history of art during the last five 
hundred years. Each of the reproductions is accompanied by a_six hundred word 
descriptive article by the leading art critics of Europe and America. The result is the 
most sumptuously beautiful work that has ever been imported from Europe. 

DEALER'S DISCOUNT OFF 

It has been decided to place a limitea number of the first edition 
of “The Ideal Collection’’ direct with the public, giving them the 
Dealer’s Discount. This is done in order to advertise the work. We 
especially request every reader of this magazine to send in for full 
information regarding the Dealer’s Special Discount Offer which 
tust about cuts the cost of the work in half. 

ART BROCHURE-—FOR YOU “a 
A charming Fine Art Brochure telling all about ‘The Ideal Collection i 

of the World’s Great Art” containing a special two-page article on “The 
Message of Art” by Sir Martin Conway, the great English art critic, ue 6B 

also a full page illustration of Murillo’s beautiful painting “‘St. John ae ; 

and the Lamb,” with a reduced full page Descriptive Articleto _.z © This 

the picture by a leading London critic, with full information 2 7 

regarding the Free Premium Hand Colored Picture, Deal- za P 

coupon 

jilled out, wall 

bring to any art 

er's Discount, ete., will be sent immediately upon _.g@*" lover. the charm: 
° ° ‘ 4 ef ‘ 

receipt of the coupon herewith. If you are in- ~ chure, full details of ; 

terested in beautiful pictures at re- “< the liberal terms and the 
n “\ Dealer's Special Discount 

markably low prices send in the Pls Offer direct to the customer, 
coupon today. «Oo which for the next thirty days 

: ss ap means a SAVING OF NEAR- 

DOUBLEDAY- PAGE a 1 = ance LF nite joe & 
Pa ? “The Ideal Collection of the World's 

ART COMPANY ” Grea? Art. 

GARDEN CITY itis 
NEW YORK 

Address 
— — 
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The Stock-Broker Standard 

(Continued from page 819) 

him to have the grand, careless manner 

that fits the exponents of the doctrine of 

easy-come, easy-go. | respect Atkins; 

he is such a perfected type. 

So, of course, we should respect the 

perfect stock-broker ; but there is bound 

a be a humorous reserve in our admira 

tion of him. There must he stock-bro 

kers. The market for securities is made 

in the Stock Exchange and the bro 

kers are the instruments for imaking it 

Their office is of considerable impor 

tance in the financial world, which, 

in its turn, is of high importance to all 

the world of business and of industry 

That their nod shall be as good as their 

word and their word as good as their 

bond is a recognized necessity, and they 

must live up to it and do. That involves 

in certain particulars a high standard of 

honor and integrity. And yet the bro 

kers, somehow, belong to comedy in life, 

and not to gravity. A shadow falls on 

their occupation, as it does on the bar 

keeps, because they are so often the in 

termediaries between men and mischief. 

We do not take either them or their em 

ployment quite seriously. When business 

is exceptionally gainful with them we 

re half-enviously grave at the tally of 

their activities and look out for squalls, 

and when their trade is dull for months 

together we smile, not altogether with- 

out sympathy, but with a feeling that the 

Ea O Colors td oh 
To Corns 

Here’s a little plaster which has ended 
It stops the pain in- 

It removes the corn in 48 hours. 
The dot is B& B wax—our invention— 

that gently loosens the toughest corn. 
the meantime you forget it. 
pain, no soreness, no discomfort. 

These results are guaranteed. 

| There is nothing else like 
it. Nothing else commands 
one-fiftieth the sale. Please 
find it out. It is dangerous 
to meddle with a corn. 

wax. It loosens the corn. 

pain at once. 

the plaster on. 

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters 

15c and 25c per Package 

All Druggists Sell and Guarantee Them 

Sample Mailed Free 
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York 

Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc. (37) 

There’s no 

“IT am thoroughly convinced 
that I cannot buy a better automo- 
bile anywhere for $1800 than an 

Abbott: Detroit 
**44”” seven-passenger, fore-door 

Touring Car 

I ought to know, because I 
have had a new car every 
year, and the last three have 

been Abbott-Detroits.”’ 

1912 Art Catalog 

sent upon request 

The above is a portion of a statement made by Mr. B. G. Arden, a prominent 
Detroit business man to whom we delivered one of our 1912 models last month. 

Mr. Arden is an insurance adjuster—a good judge of values—has driven for eight years, and 
owned seven different cars, two of them much higher priced than his last one. 

He has traveled around the world six times, and is thoroughly familiar with motor cars. 
Such a strong endorsement, and the purchase of three Abbott-Detroit cars, can only be the result of one thing 

—the utmost confidence in the -\bbott-Detroit policy. 

‘‘Built for Permanence’ 
Abbott-Detroit ‘*44’’ 

4's in. x 5's in. long stroke Continental Motor; Dual Igni- Abbott-Detroit ‘30°’ 
tion System with Magneto; Gray & Davis Bullet Electric Head- , on " — 
lights, combination Oil and Electric Side and Tail Lights— 448 in. x 4)4 in. Four Cylinder Motor; Dual Ignition System 
Tungsten Lamps, 180 ampere hour Lighting Battery—body of With Magneto; Bullet Electric Headlights, combination Oi! and 
lamps black enamel with nickel plated trimmings; Horn and Electric Side and Tail Lamps—Tungsten Lamps, 100 ampere 
Tools; Tires 36 in. x 4 in.; Universal Demountable Rims; Three- hour Lighting Battery; Horn and Tools; Tires 34 in. x3 @ in., 
speed Transmission and Multiple Dise Clutch; Two-pedal Con- Quick Detachable Demountable Rims; One-Pedal Clutch and 
trol, Clutch and Brake; Wheel Base 120 inches; Ventilated Fore- | Brake Control—simple, safe and sure; Wheel Base 110 inches; 
door Bodies. Seven-Passenger, Fore-door Touring Car, fully Ventilated Fore-door Bodies. 
equipped, less Top, . a a — ’ 

Windshield, Speedometer and Auxiliary Seats. $isoo  Fore-door Touring Car, fully equipped, less Top, Wind- 
Seven-Passenger, Fore-door Touring Car, equipped as fol- shield and Speedometer.......+6.+.++eseserereee $1350 

lows: Top, Windshield and Speedometer (less Auxil- Fore-door Touring Car, fully equipped, including Top, 
a pg oe i ae ke cibeie eal ee $1925 Windshield and Speedometer... ..........0.ee00. $1450 

Auxiliary Seats, per pair... 0 oo... eee eee ee $50  ¥ore-door Roadster, fully equipped, less Top, Windshield 
Fore-door Demi-Tonneau, fully equipped, le ss Top, P BO EN EE TEN AT TE: $1275 

Windshield and Speedometer................- 1775 " : : 
Fore-door, Demi-Tonneau, fully equipped, inctading Top Fore-door Roadster, fully equipped, inc vopped Top, 

Windshield and Speedometer......... $1900 Windshield and Speedometer..............+0-+e0. $1375 

Y¥ore-door Limousine, fully equipped...............+-- $3000 Colonial Coupe, fully equipped...........sesececcnces $2150 

ABBOTT MOTOR COMPANY “S.3A32F Siete" 

Ain the picture is the soft B&B 

B protects the corn, stopping the 

C wraps around the toe. It is 
narrowed to be comfortable. 

D is rubber adhesive to fasten 

Blue-jay 
Corn Plasters 

twill d joke is on them. It is always a joke on wil oO 

the brokers when the foolish seem to 

have learned wisdom and the moths dis you good 

trust the flame. But the joke is never ; 
permanent. / no matter when or how you take it. 

They do several useful offices besides 

their chief one of making the security * 

market. They demonstrate the imper- Vans 
. , r ~ Now . » manency of riches. they seem to 

have all the money there is and all the 

automobiles and some of the yachts, and 

again, all of a sudden, they are crawl 

ing out from under a wreck thankful to 

escape with the clothes on their backs. | smoothes the way for proper assimilation 
Vicissitudes of that sort help to recon | and good digestion, mollifies the stomach 
le a lita _— ™ 7 — and relaxes tension of brain and body—very cile us to a lite that is humbler but les sunitihien endl axttdivian, . 

chequered. Nor should we take it hard You will know Brewery Bottling by trade- 

(Concluded on page 835) mark on cap. 
Restaurants, Cafes, Dealers 

, Cc. H. EVANS & SONS, HU DSON, N. Y. 
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LIFE and DR. MARDEN | 
HARACTER is the essence of life. Dr. Marden is the foremost teacher of those principles that lead to the 
building of character—the maintaining of character—the keystone to success—idealistic or materialistic. 
His works are being read by the most progressive races of the world. Originally appearing in SUCCESS 

MAGAZINE, they have been translated into French, German, Italian, Japanese, Hungarian, wedich, etc., etc. 
Just read these few letters from eminent people : 

My DEAR DR. MARDEN—I am so deeply touched and pleased by 
the editorial in SUCCESS that I must write and tell youso. Believe 
me nothing could have given me greater pleasure or made me more 
resolute to try not to forfeit the respect of those for whom you speak. 
With very sincere thanks, Iam, faithfully yours, THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

There is inspiration, encour- 

agement and helpfulness on every to make the most of himself 

page. 

| A trumpet call to every reader 

| W. F. WARREN, D.D., LL.D. EDWARD E. HALE. 

THE MARDEN BOOKS 

READ WHAT 
JOHN WANAMAKER WROTE 

DR.MARDEN ONLY A FEW DAYS AGO 

September 21, 1911 
‘*Had I seen such a book as ‘Pushing to the 
Front’ when I first started towards mercantile 
life, I should—if it had been necessary—gone 
at least without one meal a day to save enough 

money to have bought the book.’’ 

(Signed) JOHN WANAMAKER. 

400 
CHAPTERS 

3348 
PAGES 

400---INSPIRING, INFORMING CHAPTERS.---400 
Read these inspirational books by Orison Swett Marden editor of SUCCESS MAGA- 
ZINE. Let them show you how successful men handle men and things, how they 
made2 up for deficiencies in education, how they achieved their aim, doubled their 
means, established their credit, got a foothold in the business world, grasped oppor- 
tunities, increased their abilities, made an impression on men of affairs—in fact, how 
they succecdedt in life. 
The most noted men, the most successful business men, statesmen, professional men, 
educators and executives have these volumes as part of their permanent libraries. 
Many of them have purchas2d hundreds of volumes of one or more titles, for pre- 
sentation purposes to their emplovees and best friends. . 
More than a million copies are now circulated all over the world, translated into 
many tongues. They are used as educational text-books by many countries, includ- 

ing Japan, Germany, etc. 
Men and women read them and rise Phoenix-like under their inspiration from the 
ashes of dead hopes to greater and higher things. 

q Boys and girls read them, and are spurred to their highest endeavor, urged for- 
ward to bring out the very best and to make of themselves the utmost possible. 

4 Ministers, teachers, educators, orators, writers, professional men find them invalu- 
able as ready reference books, teeming as they are with anecdotes and life stories of the 
world’s great successes. Q You, too, want them. 

SUCCESS MAGAZINE and THE NATIONAL POST (price $1.00 per year? is the 
only great national family magazine which has remained at the popular price— 
$1.00. SUCCESS MAGAZINE (Dr. Orisct. Swett Marden, editor and founder), 
healthy, vigorous, sensible; with which is combined THE NATIONAL POST with 
its timely review of events, stories with action and go in them and outspoken 
editorials on our big American problems. The ‘Individual Investor’s’’ Department 
has prevented thousands of SUCCESS readers from investing hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in unsafe enterprises, 

Starting on Borrowed Cap- 
ital 

Wanted—A Man 
Dare 

Luck, Originality, Initiative | 
He CanWho Thinks HeCan 

The Will and the Way 
Rich Without Money 
Choosing a Vocation 
The Man With the Idea 
Decision 
Love as a Tonic 
The Born Leader 
Eight Hundred and Ninety- 

Six Kinds of Liars 
Be Good to Yourself 
Responsibilities and Power 

A FEW OF THE 
IDEA-FULL 
CHAPTERS 

Enthusiasm 
Facts on Common Sense 
Be Brief 
Habit—The Servant or the 

Master 
Courage—Self-Control 
A Home of My Own 
Promotion—Health 
Art of Advertising 
Keeping Up With theTimes 
Friendship and Success 
System and Order 

Salesmanship 
Other Men’s Brains 
What Is the Matter With 

Your Help? 
Dollars and Dimes 
What Credit is Based On 
Just Getting Along 
Useful Occupation 
Getting a Situation 
Hints to Young Writers 
How to Talk Well 

The Roll Call of the Great 

UCCESS MAGAZINE & THE NATIONAL POST arranged this wonderful offer specially for its readers, and has selected from the vast collection of Dr. Marden’s writings 
those of the greatest individual and public value. There are eleven volumes in this set in two uniform bindings—cloth or silk. The titles of the volumes are as fol- 
lows: Pushing to the Front; Getting On; Young Man Entering Business; Secret of Achievement; Rising in the World; Every Man a King; Be Good to Yourself; Peace, 
Power and Plenty; The Optimistic Lite; He Can Who Thinks He Can; The Miracle of Right Thought. 
To allow you the privilege of examination and to bring the books to you in as simple a manner and through a convenient paying proposition, we have arranged that for $2.00 

with this coupon we will deliver them to you, all charges prepaid, and in addition you will receive SUCCESS MAGAZINE two years (24) months. 

The regular price of the set, cloth binding, eleven volumes ‘ $11.00 Silk Binding . = : > ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . $13.75 
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, two years. . ; m . ° ‘ 2.00 SUCCESS MAGAZINE, two years : ‘ ‘ R - __2,00 

$13.00 
$1s.75 

THIS IS THE OFFER: oth 
‘ . : ‘ a - ._ Cloth, 

Send me, at once, transportation charges fully prepaid, the complete eleven-volume set of the MARDEN LIBRARY, bound in silk, * 

I promise to remit $2.00 each month until the balance is paid at your special prices—Cloth binding, $10.00; Silk 
I enclose $2.00. 

nd enter my name 

for a two-vears’ subscription to SUCCESS MAGAZINE. 
binding, $12.00, 

pee ee rere Sere rte re oe Pert 

oe eines jrccieaneensedhs ilinibed COTE BI UI aie siesicccscssc tice cnievocsvesnveascet 

SUCCESS MAGAZINE, 29-31 East 22d St., NEW YORK LIFE 
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Yes, even the fine dirt and dust from the folds 
of upholstery and deep down in carpets and rugs 
—dirt which Brooms, Carpet Sweepers and Dust- 
ers can never get. 

In the case of upholstery, beating, pounding and 
dusting tend to drive the dirt in deeper, finally 
discoloring and ruining the furniture. 
The Vacuum Cleaning System sucks 

the dirt out, and renovates the inaccessible places 
behind the cloth covering. 
Carpets and rugs that are swept with brooms or 

carpet sweepers grow worn out and threadbare 
because the dirt and grit with its knife-like edges 
shears off the fine nap leaving the bare warpin view. 

Only by vacuum cleaning can carpets and rugs 
be kept free from this cutting grit. That is why 
in instance after instance, it has been proven that 

“RICHMOND” “%2c0"™ Cleaning 
doubles and trebles the life of carpets and rugs. 
Do not imagine that floor sweeping and upholstery 

cleaning are all the conveniences and economies which the 

Vacuum Cleaning System will bring. Itcan 
be used tor cieaning curtains, the walls and ceilings, behind 
radiators and beds, bedding or clothing. In fact for removing 
the dust from every portion of the building from top to bottom. 

Vacuum Cleaning can be installed in any 
building targe or small, old or new, town or country. Wher- 
ever installed it wiil pay for itself in from eighteen to thirty 
months. 

Vacuum Cleaning embraces every proved- 
ly successtul type of apparatus. It includes Hand Power 

b Cleaners for $29.00; Ten Pound Portable Electric Cleaners 
for $73.00; and Stationary Plants which can be installed 
complete for $275.00 and upwards—all on our “Easy Pay- 

| ment Plan’; or a Jiberal discount will be allowed fur cash, 
Send for booklet entitled “How Vacuum Cleaning 

Saves Money”; also Reference Book giving bames of 1800 prominent 
installations all over the world. 

1 for- Our “Special Agency Plan’? enables lire energetic young 

sible. men to become the Vacuum (leaning Represen- 
: . tatives of their respective communities, Our ‘Special Corre- 
valu- spondence Course” in Salesmanship together with instructions 

from our trained repr esentatives, insures success, Wriie for 
»f the particulars, Local agents wanted everywhere, 

s the _A Truly Portable Cleaner 

ice— Portable Suction Cleaner shown in the 
der), , Mustration weighs but ten pounds instead of sixty. All that any 
with portable cleaner can do, this one does, It is simple in construc- 

¥ tion, There is nothing to wear out. There are no gears, no dia- 

oken pe phragms, no valves. Nothing to jiggle loose. To Operate simply } 
ment <q attach to any electric lamp socket. Costs only le per hour to operate. | 

ands 4 ; 
, 66 Collect the Dust— 

—_ 3 2 ] S ” 

‘ap. WE Don’t Spread It 

Largest Makers of Vacnum Cleaning Systems in the World 

"ith 4 General Offices 
ith New York, 608 Terminal Building, 

Chicago, 449 Rush Street, 
Montreal, 15C.C. Concord Street. 
Branches or Agencies in other Prineipal Cities 
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The Stock-Broker Standard 
(Concluded from page 833) 

notice at times that after the 

stock-brokers have been helped and their 

next of kin, the bankers, and all the 
tribe of easy 

if we 

there results a 

dearth of certain desirables while our 

plate is still empty. That sort of depri- 

vation is to be borne with philosophy 

and good nature and as part of the price 

we pay for the liberty we take to look 

down a little the and 

their standard and their job. Nobody 

need expect to feel superior without pay- 

ing for it somewhere. 

pride. for us, perhaps; less pride, more 

money, 

on stock-brokers 

Less money, more 

money, maybe, for them. 

But, as a rule, they 

unless they get very, 

case some of them 

that they are 

make the world go. 

are not very proud 

very rich, in which 

the 

that 

sometimes 

the 

But 

the cylinders, nor yet the gasoline, but 

get 

idea cylinders 

they are not 

just the dial that shows how much power 

is on. 

They are prouder than the bar-keeps, 

but natural first 

last, they make so much more money. 

that is because, and 

None of us ought to be proud. It is 

so stupid and so We 

ought not even to be proud of not being 

We might have been if 

we had been caught young and had the 

self-deceiving. 

stock-brokers. 

price of a seat or rich relatives below 

Canal What a fix that 

have been—lambs to shear, poor things! 

the Stock-Broker Standard to 

up to, with good chances of going osten- 

street. would 

and live 

tatiously bust just as we were preparing 

to pull out and live a virtuous and sim- 

ple life on fifty or a hundred thousand 

dollars a year! 

We ought not to flout the stock bro- 

kers. They had to be; they couldn't help 

it; we have to have them and they are 

often very kind to us, both in the mat- 

ter of wise advice and timely warning, 

and in indulgence about our margins. 
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"BULLET PROOF” 
| Here is the simple, logical and inexpensive way of eliminating 

punctures and blowouts. A heavy woven webbing, made of 

genuine Sea Island cotton, slipped between inner tube and cas- | 
ing, and heldin place by pressure—No bias pl.ces to pinch— | 
Will not heat—Conforms to shape of tire. 

** Just as if the inner Tube were that much thicker’? | 

Carry an extra pair in your tool box ! 

Delivered direct to any address, 

charges paid, on receipt of price. 

PRICE FOR ONE TIRE 

28x 30r3)s%.......$2.00 

| ee 2.15 

PERG sivisdccsens Bae 

> eee 2.50 

<9 Serer 2.85 

SEES. cwsawwdeuns 2.05 

Made in all sizes 

Send for Booklet L 

Waban Webbing Co. 1. Showing webbing taking nail 

216 Essex Street, Boston, Mess. 

835 

2. Turning nail 

COMFY 
Footwear 

The Possless 
A Comty-Felt slipper, trimmed with ribbon in 
colors to match. Very handsome and of course 
very “‘comfy.”’ 

Women’s, Black, Red, Brown, Light and Price 
Dark Gray, Purple, Wine, Old Rose, 
Lavender, Taupe, Pink, Wistaria and 
Light Blue . te . $1.50 

Delivered 

Picture Comfys 
For Children 

Dutch Kids and Rabbit 
Clown ... 

- « « Brown, Blue 
_ « « « Red, Pink, Light Blue 
Misses’ $1.25, Child’s $1.10 

Delivered 

- 

The Tailor-Made 
Women’s, Navy Blue, Lightand Dark Gray, Price 

Red, Wine, Brown and Black ... . . $1.25 
Men’s, Red, Brown, Navy Blue, Dark Gray, 1.50 

Delivered 

Send for our handsome illustrated Catalogue No. 32, 
showing many new styles. 

| Dan’! Green Felt Shoe Co. 
110-112 East 13th St., New York 

Sharing in Rothschild’s Fortune 
During the stormy days of 1848, two 

the bank of 

Rothschild at 

mobocrats entered 

Baron 

stalwart 

the late Anselm 

Frankfort. “ You have millions on mil- 

to him, “and we have 

nothing; you must divide with us.” 

lions,” said they 

“Very well; what do you suppose the 

firm of Rothschild is worth? ” 

“About forty millions of florins.” 

“Forty millions, you think, eh? 

then, there are forty millions of people 

in Germany; that will be a florin apiece. 

Here's yours.” 

Now, 
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The New Rauch & Lang Electrics 
Are Now on Exhibition in All 

of the Principal Cities 
POST CARD addressed to the Rauch & Lang Company, 

Cleveland, Ohio, will bring you the name of the Rauch & 

Lang agent in your city and the new Rauch & Lang catalog. 

These agencies in every city are conveniently located in beautiful 

showrooms, where 

minutely observed. 

the elegancies of the new cars may be most 

The cars have a longer wheel base—a larger body with more 

spacious interiors and luxurious upholstering. 

Easier entrance and exit are afforded by a dropped frame, which 

also adds to the appearance. 

Exide or Exide “Hy-Cap” Batteries, standard equipment, optional. 

Edison or Exide “Ironclad” at an extra cost. 

Special Electric Pneumatic or Motz High-Efficiency Cushion Tires 

optional. Have our agent give you indisputable facts regarding our 

Ask him about the special Rauch control and mechanical features. 

& Lang inspection service. 

THE RAUCH & LANG CARRIAGE COMPANY 
2305 West 25th Street 

Cleveland, Ohio (108) 
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(Forbes & Co., Chicago, III, 

Books Received 

Pe ople, 

(Chas. Scribner's Sons. $4.00 net. 

e Shadow Men, by Donald Richberg. 

$1.25.) 

by Charles Dana Gib 

Recollections, Grave and Gay, by Mrs 

Burton Harrison. (Chas.  Seribner’s 

Sons. $2.50.) 

Ben King’s Southland Melodies. 

(Forbes & Co., Chicago, Ill. $1.50.) 

The Twelfth Christmas, by Marjoric 

Benton Cooke. 

Ill. 
(Forbes & Co., Chicago, 

50 cents.) 

Tommy's Money, by John R. Coryell 

(Harper & Bros. 60 cents.) 

His Rise to Power, by Henry Russell 

Miller. (Bobbs Merrill Company, In- 

dianapolis, Ind. $1.25.) 

Girls and Education, by L. B. R. 

(Houghton Mifflin 

Boston, Mass. 

Briggs. Company, 

$1.00.) 

The Summons of the King, by Philip 

Becker Goetz. (The McDowell Press, 

Buttalo, N. Y.) 

The Men on Horseback, by Blanche 

Weitbrec. (Desmond Fitzgerald. $1.00 

net.) 

836 
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Do YOU think 

Charles Wheeler Bell thinks 

with human nature in ey, 
line. 

Chicago Evening Post, 

“The Good Old Days” | 
were the better days? |% 

and the way he proves it makes i 
one of the funniest books of the | 
year. Witty, snappy paragraphs 

Cover in Colors and Gold. 50 Cents net, , 
AT ALL BOOKSELLERs |} 
A. C. McCLURG & CO., Pup, | 

80, f 

Delicious pictures by Fox 
the famous cartoonist of the 

The Record of An Adventurous Life, 

by H. M Hyndman. (Macmillan Com- 

pany. $1.75.) 

The Tudor Shakespeare (The Tragedy 

of Romeo and Juliet), by William Allan 

Nielsen. (The Macmillan Company. 35 

cents.) 

Lhe Fourth Physician, by Montgomery 

B. Pickett. (A. C. McClurg & Co., Chi- 

cago, Ill. S1r.00.) 

George Bernard Shaw, by Archibald 

Henderson. (Stewart & Kidd Company, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. $5.00.) 

History of the Sherman Law of the 

Albert H. 

York 

United States of America, by 

W alker. 

City.) 

(The Equity Press, New 

fom Brown's School Days, by Thomas 

Hughes. (Harper & Bros. $1.50.) 

Vothers to Men, by Zona Gale. 

Macmillan Company. 

Honey Sweet, by 

(The 

$1.50.) 

Edna H. L. Turpin. 

(The Macmillan Company. $1.50.) 

Peter and Wendy, by J. M. Barrie 

(Chas. Scribner's Sons. $1.50.) 

‘For the days of 
Auld Lang Syne” 

fill the glasses with 

Old Overholt Rye 
“* Same for 100 years’”’ 

Bottled in bond from charred oak 
barrels under government su- 
pervision since 1810—always 
uniform, rich and pure. 
It’s a whiskey you'll like— 
insist on getting it 

A. Overholt & Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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This razor slides over your 
face. It shaves—it doesn’t 
scrape. It’s the one safe 
way of really shaving. 

MARTELL’S 
BRANDY 

4 has known but One Quality--- 

Life, 
Com- 

igedy 

Allan 

35 
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the «=G BLUE AND SILVER LABEL 
t HE. Y 

Yo K 4 

. ¥ Messrs. Martell & Co. have been appointed 

vinta Z to supply Brandy to the House of Lords 

4 a ‘. - 
(The ¥ HOUSE EST. 1715 A aie 

wie 4 Sole Agents: A HE old-style straight razor is a mighty good 
4 re tool for shaving except for the dangerous 
a ew Yor : . . 

rrie. 4 4 naked blade. It has the right principle. 
Q . NANNNNNNNANNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNNSLHANANNVNNANNNHNNS' 

J uRHAM) -JuPLeX) 
the ‘‘Safe’’ Razor 

combines the right principle of shaving with safeness. It’s 
a real razor, made safe. It has the good old hang and set 
and smooth slide of the old-style razor, but its blade is 
guarded. You can shave with the correct diagonal stroke 
without danger of cutting your skin. The Durham-Duplex 
mows off the whiskers as a scythe mows grass. It leaves 
the skin smooth and velvety, not harsh and smarting as 
after-a scraping operation with a hoe-shaped contrivance. 

Let Us Give You a Durham 
Demonstrating Razor as Proof 

Send 35 cents to pay postage, packing, mailing and distributing ex- 
pense, and we will send you this razor without any further obligation 
on your part. There are absolutely no strings to this offer. The razor 
will be yours. 

This demonstrating razor is offered to you for the purpose of making 
you acquainted with the superiority of the Durham-Duplex Razors and 
Blades. One Durham-Duplex Blade iS >agqqeveseeseeeseeees 
given with each Demonstrator. 2 ; 

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., 
We have made the Durham-Duplex 111 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Blade the Standard of the World, 

and as such we will maintain it. : 

$ 

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find 35 cents in 

coin (to pay postage, packing, mailing 

and distributing expense). Send Dur- 

ham Demonstrator Razor with blade, 

which you are to present to me without 

further obligation on my part. 

oS > 4 <= 
y poten sr _ 

SSS J ~R-sHAYUeE HU _ 
so cents will buy 12 cutting edges, 
(6 blades). 

Standard Set—razor, guard, stropping 
attachment, six double-edged blades 

a ; —all in handsome leather case, 
M BUT, MY DEAR, YOU DON’T KNOW HOW TO WRITE. $5.00. Traveler’s Kit in pigskin $ 
THAT DOESN’T MATTER. SHE DOESN’T KNOW HOW TO roll, $5.00. 

READ.” 

So ee 

“ I'M WRITIN’ A LETTER TO LILLIE SMITH, MOTHER.” 

Name 

I No. and Street 

Durham -Duplex Razor Co. Z 
| New York London FY 

THE WILLIAMS PRINTING COMPANY, NEW YORK 

Town 

State 
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Going Down Fifth Avenue 
from 44th Street to Madison Square, even an expert driver of the average car must shift continually from onc 
gear to another. Incessant grinding and vibration from overworked brakes and engines form a familiar accom- 
paniment to such a trip. The owner of an Oldsmobile, however, can travel slowly ‘‘on direct drive’; quicken 
pace handily under full load; glide in and out with the minimum of gear changes—and then start on a dashing 
century in the open country, with his motor running cool and true! 

This i> engine ability plus... It or the grades of Kansas City and San — worth more than the price charged, 
would take a treatise on mechanics to — Franeisco:—in every case the Olds- — which is nearly a chousand dollars less 
explain all the reasons for it and the — mobile of to-day will demonstrate its than the price of any car comparable 
years of improvement hehind it. superior ability. with it in power, beauty, durability and 

lake any motor-testing locality you The pleasure, peace of mind and — equipment. 
know, such as Corey Hill in Boston, cconomy of owning such a car are 

ENGINE AND CHASSIS BODY AND EQUIPMENT 

Mot 5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke. Compression release. 4-speed transmission Ventilators in fore-doors. Nickel and black enamel finish on meta! parts. 
lly quiet gears. Demountable rims. %4 elliptic springs and shock equipment includes top and slip cover, windshield, speedometer, electri 
lipment. automatic lighter for head lights, tire irons, etc., all of finest quality 

The ‘‘Autocrat,”’ 4-cy!inder, $3500 The ‘“‘Limited,’’ 6-cylinder. $5000 
Touring Cars and Limousines, 39 x 5 in. Tires Touring Cars, 43x 5 in. Tires 

Roadsters and Tourabouts, 38x 4)% in. Tires Roadsters and Tourabouts, 42 x 4% in. Tires 

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, LANSING, MICHIGAN 
Copyright, 1911, Olds Motor Works 


